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B u ildin g th e C h u r c h
(This sermon was delivered by Dr. Dodd at the
Kobertson County Association and is published by
request of the association.)
"And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the
Kates of hell shall not prevail against it.” (Matt.
16 : 18 . )

All the greatest religions of the world originate
and center in a person, are outlined in a book, and
are propngated by an institution.
Christianity starts with Christ, is outlined in the
New Testament while rooted in the Old Testament,
and is propngated by the church.
The word church occurs one hundred and four
teen times in the New Testament and means liter
ally an assembly. Five times it is used in a secu
lar sense, twice it refers to all the redeemed, nine. ty-three times it refers to an individual or local
assembly, and fourteen times refers to the church
as an institution.
It is in the last-named sense that for the most
part we use the word in this discussion. When we
say the church we do not mean that all the church
es hnvc been combined into only one church any
more than when we say the horse is a useful ani
mal we mean that all the horses of the world have
been combined into one big horse.
The church is superior to all other institutions
in the world because it has a threefold glory:
1. The glory o f divine origin.
2. The glory o f divine life.
3. The glory of divine leadership.
The church is superior to all earthly institutions
because it has a superior mission to perform:
1. To the body.
2. To the mind.
3. To the soul.
All other institutions are limited to either one
or the other, but do not cover all the needs of
humanity.
The church is superior to all other institutions
because it enjoys a threefold promise from God
which no other has:
1. The promise o f power.
2. The promise o f perpetuity.
3. The promise of the divine presence.
The Scriptures proclaim the church as possess
ing the manifold wisdom of Christ as the head of
the church. The church is the body o f Christ.
The church is the bride o f Christ. Christ loved the
church and gave Himself for it. We should not
offend the church nor despise the church. We
are commanded to greet the church, salute the
church, glorify God in the church.
In the particular text before us it is set out:
1. That the church has a great fou n dation — “ on
this rock.”
2. That the church shall have a great grow th—
"I will build.”
3. That the church will have a great conflict- "the gates o f hell shall not prevail against it.”
T h e G reat Foundation

"Upon this rock I will build my church."
There are some who say that Christ meant Pe
ter, as the name Peter in the Greek means rock.
But they overlook the fact that Christ used a dif
ferent word from the one which designated Peter.
The word Peter means a small stone or little rock.
The word which Christ used means a great massive
boulder, even a gigantic Gibraltar. The founda
tion o f the church was to J>e a great, broad, deep,
solid, substantial, abiding rock.
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Furthermore, Peter was not the kind o f per
son for such a foundation. He ,has vacillating, un
certain, unreliable, undependable. No institution
upon such a foundation could stand.
Now if it was meant that out o f such material
as Peter typified— namely, “ born again” or regen
erated individuals— Christ should build the church,
then this would be in harmony with all New Tes
tament teaching. Christ stipulated that none but
regenerated, believing men and women should con
stitute the membership o f His church. In this He
displayed supreme sagacity and divine wisdom.
In this He was, also, perfectly consistent in
making the church a democratic body, with only
one as her Master and all the members to be equal
as brethren. The only perfectly safe democracy
is a regenerated, born from above, people.
Ecclesiastical hierarchies are perfectly consist
ent in their form of government because they have
unregenerated members. We should not criticize
them for being consistent. But regenerated de
mocracies as New Testament churches must be
democratic.
There are others who say that “ this rock” upon
which Christ was to build the church was Peter’s
confession o f faith. Now it was indeed a great
confession. Flesh and blood did not reveal it toPeter, but God’s Spirit that Jesus was the Christ,
the Son of the Living God. But no confession of
faith is permanent enough and substantial enough
to form a foundation upon which to build a great
and enduring institution.
There are others who say, and I am among
them, that “ this rock” means Chirst Himself. The
foundation for the church was to be, was and is

for evermore, the divine eternal Person o f the
Lord Jesus Christ. He was the rejected stone (Ps.
118:22); He was the stone o f stumbling (Isa. 8:
14); He was the true and tried stone (Isa. 28:16);
He is for evermore the living stone (1 Peter 2 :4 );
and the life-giving stone (1 Cor. 10:14).
This great Gibraltar foundation in the person
o f Christ has four corners:
1. His virgin birth.
2. His vicarious death.
3. His bodily resurrection.
4. His personal return.
Upon this four-cornered foundation is pyramid
ed His divine life which pierces the sky. This
pyramid forms the temple of God in which all of
His mercies and ministries are performed for the
sons of men. Outside of this temple are all hu
man, earth-born and natural religions. Inside of
this temple is the one divine, revealed and eternal
religion— namely, that which is in Christ Jesus the
Lord.
T he G reat G row th

“ I will build.” Jesus Christ was a builder and
not a destroyer. He was constructive in His think
ing, in His speaking, and in His working. The
great apostle caught this spirit of the Christ when
He made his great declaration to the Ephesians
(Eph. 4:16) concerning the edifying, or building
up of the church.
This divine promise included the building of the
church numerically.
There were first two, then four, then twelve,
then seventy, then one hundred and twenty, then
on the day o f Pentecost the number leaped to three
thousand, then to five thousand, then the statisti
cians quit counting and simply said a great multi
tude.
(Turn to page 4.)

O u r S tr a te g y fo r th e F u tu re
(The keynote address by Rev. Arthur J. Barton,
D.D., LL.D., at the Biennial Convention o f the
Anti-Saloon League of America, Detroit, January
15, 1930.)
“ Let others do as they may, or as they will, as
for us we will give hearty and whole-souled sup
port to this man in the White House and we will
not indulge in that popular form o f American in
door sport o f harassing the President,” said Rev.
Arthur J. Barton, D.D., LL.D., in his address on
“ Our Strategy for the Future,” delivered as a key
note speech at the Biennial Convention of the
Anti-Saloon League o f America at Detroit^, January
15, 1030. “ The whole situation as to prohibition
and prohibition enforcement has been changed and
is being changed more and more by the example
and influence and straight-forward course of tho
President Three years more, shall I say seven
years more, o f the present order o f things at the
White House and the whole country will be dry,
both in law and in fact.” Dr. Barton said:
“ Battle after battle has been won; time and time
again the enemy has been put to rout; stronghold
after stronghold has been taken; times without
number our white banner o f righteousness and
peace has waved above the black banner o f the
death-dealing forces, dripping with human blood
and befouled by political plunder. The enemy has
been driven from every field o f open combat. Only
the sharp-shooters and bushwhackers remain to
carry on their dastardly attacks upon humanity
and upon orderly government and constituted au-

thority. The army o f bushwhackers must be sub
dued, whether they are found on rum row, in the
editorial rooms or venal newspapers, or in the halls
o f the Congress of the United States.
“ We must not, we will not, overlook or fail to
recount the material benefits and blessings which
have come to our people, to all the people, through
this great reform. These blessings cannot be fully
told, not even compiled much less told, not any
more than you could tell the stars of heaven or
the sands by the sea.
“ We will not overlook or fail to- emphasize the
moral and religious basis on which the whole move
ment o f prohibition had its origin and on which
it finds its greatest and most enduring support. Let
them call us ‘emotional fanatics’ if they like; let
them dub us ’political parsons’ if they wish. It Is
bteter to be a political parson than a political plun
derer. We know that no man has the moral right
to indulge in that which wrecks his body and de
stroys his soul; that which makes him a menace to
society and a common nuisance to his neighbors;
that which robs his wife and children and throws
them as pitiable objects upon the charity o f the
public. We know and will constantly affirm that
the Btate has no moral right to enter into league
with crime and robbery and bloodshed; that every
dollar ever taken by the state as a license for the
sale o f beverage liquor was blood money; that the
state could as consistently sell the virtue of woman
hood as it can license a traffic which corrupts men
and debauches women.
(Turn to page 4.)

churches reported young people’s unions with en
rollment of 121 and four with woman’s organiza
tions and 166 enrolled in the 14 societies.
❖
* ❖
M aury C ou nty A ssocia tion
Sleeping

Did you ever get to the place where you couldn’t
sleep? Did you ever lie down at night, tired and
weary, and find your eyes refuse to stay closed
Entered at Postofflc*, Nashville, Tenn., as second-class
and your body to relax? Did you ever toss nbout
matter. Acceptance for mailing as special rate o f postage
provided for in Section 1108. A ct o f October 8. 1017. author
on your bed all night and wonder what the trou
ised March 4. 1921.
ble could be, and fight the desire to get up and
Adverisements— Rates upon request.
Term s o f Subscription— $2.00 a year In advance
tnkc some kind o f sedative or opiate?
Budget Price— 81.80 payable m onthly o r quarterly In ad
vance.
If you haven’t had an experience of this kind
Send all rem ittances to the Baptist and B e ie e to r. 101
you haven’t learned the blessedness of natural
Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.
sleep, deep, dreamless slumbers which gives Nature
a chance to rebuild the worn tissues and restore
the stuff out o f which nerves and brain arc made.
How every one o f us should guard his hours of
rest and see to it that nothing can disturb them!
How we should control our work, piny, diet and
all else that may break our hours o f rest and pre
d E
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vent our bodies from recuperating!
The editor has just passed through a little “ spell”
The latest definition we have heard for “ rigid
o f insomnia and so has come to appreciate more
economy” is, “ a dead Scotchman.”
❖
-> «
fully than ever before the value o f such a pro
You can’t tell a good auto by the kind o f hood gram as will leave time for enough physical ex
it wears. Neither does a dab o f mustache on a ercise and nervous relaxation as will result in our
man’s face indicate professional ability.
having wholesome and sound sleep, at least seven
« •> «
or eight hours each day. To the preacher breth
“ When it rains, it pours,” is the complaint of
ren he speaks a word o f warning: make a place
the grouch, and the salt makers have shown us in your schedule for plenty o f physical exercise.
how to utilize it.
Have a garden or a work shop, play golf or tennis,
•> ❖
■>
hunt or fish, but do something that you enjoy and
“ Wait not,. want not,” is a good maxim, but
do enough to thoroughly tire your body two or
never apply it against prodigality in the use o f the
three times each week. And to the business man_
Christian virtues, love, joy, etc.
he offers the same admonition. Churches should
«
❖
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see to it that their pastors have some hobby that
A SAD DEATH
will keep their bodies fit, for without a fit body
We learned a few days ago of the death of John
there
can be no efficient ministry in the pastoral
McArthur Palmer, son of the Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Palmer o f Washington City. He was a feature field.
I am back on the job (September 30th) after
writer o f the daily press and was listed among the
two weeks’ complete relaxation during which time
most successful in his profession, being counted on
the Pacific Coast as an expert. He was only 27 Mrs. Freeman has done my work, save the edito
years o f age and his death was untimely and un rial writing for which we heartily thank Dr. O. L.
D uck R iver A ssocia tion
Hailey and Brother W. Henderson Barton. Dur
expected.
This is one of the historic Baptist bodies in Ten
ing
the
two
weeks
I
caught
scores
o
f
fish,
trout
ana
Brother Palmer is well known in some sections
nessee, and held its 104 th annual session this year
o f the South, having once served with the Home ether game fellow’s, lived in the open, rowed a boat with First Church o f Shelbyville as hostess. Pastor
several
miles
a
day,
got
a
heavy
coat
of
tan,
and
Board evangelistic staff. He is anxious to hold
W. C. Creasman and his fine people did a splendid
some meetings in our midst. Not so long ago he best of all, I got to where I can lie down and job at entertaining. Two fatted lambs and one
lost his home by fire, and now the burden o f a sleep seven to nine hours each night. I am happy fatted calf werb prepared by expert hands and
great loss has come to the family circle. His ad to be back, sorry to have missed a number of as served by the good ladies, and on every hand I
dress is 18 E. Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase, Wash sociations and to have refused some attractive heard the expression, “ Why, these city churches
Sunday invitations. As we near the time for the
ington, D. C.
act just like our country churches.” These assoState Convention I urge our churches to make a
* * *
ciational dinners are a strong link in our fellow
great effort to collect the full budgets before the
TH ANKS, BELOV ED !
ship. We sincerely trust that the effort among ,
These gracious words from beloved J. Pike Pow close o f the convention year and to make a great
some to abolish them and substitute therefor the
ders of Knoxville are too good to keep back. How o ffe r in g to State M issions during O ctober.
little individual lunch will stop and that ail will
«
*
❖
they warm the editor’s heart, coming as they do
fall in line to keep alive this hoary custom of our
N ew Salem Aaaociation
from the pen of one who has lived twenty years
Baptist people.
beyond man’s allotted time here on earth, and who
Oakley and Grime, two names that interest all
R. A. Johns o f Tracy City and Cowan Churches
has spent more years in the active ministry than Middle Tennessee Baptists! “ J. H. Oakley is mod was re-elected moderator. M. J. Taylor of Han
most people live on earth. To know him is to erator o f New Salem Association, and in spite of nah’s Gap, assistant, and W. D. Smothormnn, Wnrlove him. To know something of his record o f his recent serious operation and consequent illness, trace, clerk-treasurer. A congregation that taxed
good works and to be with him is to feel a desire he was present and opened the session which con the large auditorium .was present on the first day
to drop on the knees before him and ask for his vened with Plunkett’s Creek Church. Fifty-two und a good congregation came the second day.
blessing, even as the youths of old asked blessings years ago Salem Association met with this church Fine interest was manifested throughout the ses
from the aged prophets of God. It is a personal and . Brother Oakley preached the annual sermon. sions and the state workers were given a fine hear
word, but he will hot be offended at our passing Eight men and women were present this year who
ing.
it on.
attended that service 62 years ago. Dr. J. H.
Letters from the churches showed some encour
“ Dear Brother Freeman: I have had it on my Grime was there and amused the people this year aging things and some very discouraging things.
mind for some time to congratulate you on your by telling of the cold reception he had as a young There was a slight increase in the number of bap
excellent work on our state paper. I have been ' 'visiting minister. He and Brother Oakley were on tisms ov^r the preceding year, 166 being reported
a subscriber and close reader ever since I came into the committee which, years ago, recommended the and six churches not reporting. This, however,
the state in 1890, and I have never known it so division o f Salem, Brother Oakley opposing the is only one baptism for every 20 members of the
good as it is now. Your editorials and selections movement. M. D. Hackctt was re-elected assistant churches. Eight churches reported no baptisms.
o f various contributors are certainly worthy of the moderator and presided most o f the time, flcrk
There was an increase o f membership of only 5
highest commendation. How do Baptists in the J. F. Neville and Treasurer J. G. Minton were also
per cent, the membership now being 3,632 (count
state ‘get along* without this paper? It is a pity re-elected. The good people o f the community ing the churches not reporting as they were last
to live in ignorance when correct information can served an ample and bountiful lunch, enough and year). There was an increase o f 160 in Sunday
be had at so little cost. God bless you in your to spare, for the 800 people present.
school enrollment. Nine churches have 278 young
efforts to extend its circulation. I speak a good '
The letters from the churches showed 173 bap people enrolled and 11 churches reported 492 in
word for it upon every occasion, but am too old tisms or 1 for every 14 members o f the churches; the societies o f the W. M. U.
to get out from home now.—Fraternally and affec a net gain o f 146 members or less than 6 per cent;
There was a decrease in contributions. For lo
tionately, J. Pike Powers.”
present enrollment 2,669 and a Sunday school en cal expenses the decrease was $10,893.66 and for
Such a word as that comes like a sweet bene rollment o f only 1,143; church property valued at missions $1,175.65.
diction from the Father, and it brightened the edi
$66,600; local expenses, $8,267.68; total gifts to
tor’s heart upon his return from the little “ sun missions, education and benevolences, $1,098.45;
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW. DO
ning" down on the coast.
and for the Co-operative Program, $424.05. Four NOT WAIT.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
J. 0 . HUGHES. Chairman
R. KELLY W H IT *
F. a MoCONNELL GEO. C. R O W LETT W . C. 8 MED LEY
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Rock Springs Church .was hostess to Maury
County Association. Their house is located off the
Columbia and Fayetteville pike. A good crowd
was present on the second day when Brethren
Bryan, Stewart, Sallee and I attended.
W. E. Walker was elected moderator; L. M.
Laten, assistant moderator; T. Riley Davis, clerk;
and. S. P. Howell, treasurer. . Splendid messages
on the reports were delivered by the messengers
and visitors. Dr. Sallee had a fine hearing ns was
true at New Salem Association.
The letters from the churches revealed a healthy
condition in most of them. Five reported no Sundny schools and 2 reported no offerings to mis
sions and benevolences. Only 4 reported nothing
to the Co-operative Program. There were 120 bap
tisms, 33 less than last year. There was a gain
in membership of 94, giving a membership now
of 2,624, not counting 120 members of two church
es not reporting. The Sundny school enrollment
increased 94 during the year. The property gain
ed in value by nearly $6,000, the total valuation
now being $94,000. Contributions for local ex
penses amounted to $12,449.06. Estimating the
two churches not reporting, the figure is about the
same as for last year, and the gifts to missions,
education and benevolences remained stationary
($2,842.46), there being only $20 difference. How
ever, gifts to the Co-operative Program jumped
from $879.20 last year to $1,732.21 this year. The
B. Y. P. U.’s increased from 9 to 15 and the en
rollment from 155 to 250. The W. M. U. gained
1 society, but lost 50 members. The six churches
not having Sunday schools were those not report
ing baptisms.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Nicholson, the oldest Baptist
in the association, died during the year at the age
of 97 years. For 80 years she was a member of
Rock Springs church. A wonderful character in
deed.
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M a k e M u c h o f T h a t S ta te M is s io n

P rogram

Our people seem to forget that at the heart o f all our general tists prove that they have been, and fo r that we rejoice. We
co-operative work lies State Missions. The State Mission Board, challenge the other states o f the South to show a finer record o f
with its Executive Secretary, constitutes the force upon which the achievements than we can show this year.
whol^Soy^hland and the rest o f the world must depend for its
3.
Collections are coming in in a good way. For the period
support. Let us see what they have to do.
ending October 1st, we had received $4,000 more fo r the Co-oper
1. Upon their shoulders and hearts rests the task o f keeping ative Program this year than last. What the total of designated
the fires aglow in our own midst. Without the united and hearty contributions will be, we do not know, but it will not be small.
work o f these agencies we would be unable to go forward in any
Surely we are doing it in Tennessee! Our people are happy in
worthy task for the world. Without them the churches would be the d6ing o f it, too. Enthusiasm runs high in nearly every quar
seriously handicapped in their efforts to obey the Great Commis ter. Numbers o f the churches have materially increased their
sion. Just as the members of the churches have to depend upon offerings and others have joined fo r the first time in our co-opera
their pastors and the church budget committee for their success tive enterprise. Only some o f the large city churches have fallen
in co-operation toward the extension o f the kingdom outside their
under what they have been doing, and it is accounted for by the
own bounds and within their own bounds so do the churches of fact that same o f our generous laymen have not had as much to
the states have to depend upon the State Board and its Executive
give this year as last.
Secretary fo r their co-operation in extending the kingdom with
W hat Shall W e D o?
out the bounds o f their own state.
We are asking our people fo r one big thing. Give liberally in
2. The morale o f our people is determined in large measure by
the October offerin g for State Missions. Our Secretary will not
the spirit and program o f the State Board. If there is a spirit of
ask that this be done even though he realizes as fully as ‘any of
optimism backed up by hard work and fine economy, the churches
us that it is needed. State Missions receives less designated funds
will respond in a large and generous way toward the support of
than any other special object of designations. Our schools, the
the whole program o f the denomination. If there is suspicion and
Southwide Mission Boards and the Orphanage receive large desig
unrest because o f the way the money is spent, it will be difficult nations, yet they could not carry on were it not for the continuous
to enlist the churches in any worthy program.
'
efforts o f the State Mission Board on their behalf. Let us, there
3.
Collection and disbursement o f the funds is another task of fore, make much o f the great program sent out by Mr. Hudgins
the general agency, and upon the shoulders o f the Executive Sec fo r October 26th. Let our pastors and Sunday school superintend
retary rests the main load o f it.
ents see to it that we have a real State Mission Program that will
educate our people in the work o f State Missions and the place
1.
Our Secretary, O. E. Bryan, and his helpers of the State and importance o f the State Mission Board, and then take a great
Mission Board most surely are keeping alive the fires in our midst. offering. The W. M. U. has done well in their Week o f Prayer
There is no other state wherein one will find a finer spirit o f loy fo r State Missions. Let the Sunday schools beat them.
Are W e Doing It in Tennessee?

alty and love than in Tennessee. The associations we have attend
W h y Do It?
ed this year— and they have been many— have shown a marked
Editor Cody, in a fine editorial last week, well points out the
improvement in the spirit o f their members. As a rule the con fact that the Southern Baptist Convention has asked that this spe
tributions to the Co-operative Program have increased and the cial offering be taken. This great body realizes that upon State
people are not criticizing as much as one would expect. Our Missions depends our whole general program, that fo r State Mis
churches are rapidly falling into line and joining hands througn sions to suffer means for everything else hut the churches to suf
our general office for the promotion o f the entire work o f South- fer. The Southern Convention has asked that this special day
eri Baptists. No state has a finer or more beloved leader than in October be set aside fo r the purpose o f increasing the support
have we in Dr. O. E. Bryan.
given State'Missions and for the sake o f enlisting many o f our
2.
That the morale of our people is improving none but anchurches in giving that otherwise would give nothing. We have
ignorant man would deny. The editor has been blamed for the thousands o f Baptists in Tennessee who have not given a thing to
manner in which he has sought to expose some of the errors of missions this year. Now is the time fo r us to enlist them in a
general men, but that very effort has resulted in a growing confi task that they will love and support if they are given a chance to
dence on the part of the Baptists of our state. “ We can trust our know about it.
leaders to give us the facts’’ is an oft-heard statement among the
Ten thousand dollars would make the heart of our Secretary
brethren here and there, and it means that they are willing to rejoice, for it would liquidate some o f the minor debts, pay the
follow, to trust us with the administration of their denominational operating expenses o f the Board to date and pay o ff some more
affairs, that they can give their money knowing it will be safe o f the debt made years ago to churches that were promised aid in
guarded from the day it leaves their treasuries until it i3 expena- their building programs. W E CAN RAISE IT. LET US BE UP
ed in the furthermost regions of the earth. Some people may claim AND DOING. H AVE A GREAT PROGRAM AND MAKE A
that our criticisms have not been constructive, but Tennessee Bap W ORTHY OFFERING FOR STATE MISSIONS.

Dr. Truett Home
What an inspiration it was to hear the great
hearted preacher o f Dallas, as he came fresh from
the altars in South America where tho fires of
evangelism have not been buried beneath the piles
of dead ashes found in so many places here in the
homeland! He spoke on the 10th to the Executive
Committee and the State Secretaries both o f whom
were meeting in Nashville where Dr. and Mrs.
Truett happened to be while on their way home
from their tour o f South America. Wo heard him
and felt in his message much o f the old heart pow
er so lacking since the burdens o f the presidency
of the convention have been upon his shoulders,
and tears came as he told briefly o f experiences in
Latin America, experiences that would make any
soul rejoice.
Forty-one nights he and his good wife Bpent on
the seas during the memorable journey. Eighty-

eight messages did he deliver to various congrega
tions gathered along the route o f his journey to
hear, and 80 o f these were delivered through an
interpreter. In it all, he declared, he did not miss
an engagement made for him, saw most of our
South American missionaries, and was in the homes
of numbers o f them. He had words o f praise for
them, for the orderliness, beauty and harmony of
the households and for the splendidly behaved and
promising children of the missionary families.
He spent one week in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
where the Latin-Amcrican Baptist Congress was in
session. Four hundred messengers were present,
one o f them from Mexico City, having to go via
New York City in order to attend. He told o f the
contacts with our work there, o f reports to the
congress and o f his observations in various mis
sion points. “ Many o f our converts on foreign
fields," he asserted, “ ‘are strong men. . . . We saw
evidences on every hand o f their strength o f char

acter and intellect." He praised Dr. Bagby and
Mrs. Bagby wl^o were the first o f the missionary
force sent to Brazil. Dr. Bagby is now 75 years
old, but still strong and active and energetic. Out
o f his labors have come 500 New Testament
churches with a membership of some 40,000 fine
souls.
Six weeks were given to the fields of tho great
republic o f Brazil. He found many well-ordered
native Baptist churches, among which the First
Church o f Rio, under the leadership of Pastor
Sorcen, stands out because of the splendid build
ing which is the gift largely of Mrs. George Bot
toms o f Texarkana, Arkansas. “ This building,”
declared Dr. Truett, “ is an honor to the cause and
attracts the attention o f all who pass. It is in
keeping with the splendid city in which it stands.
This gift o f Mrs. Bottoms was a gift to the whole
nation o f Brazil."
(Turn to page 6.)
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B U IL D IN G T H E CH U RCH

(From page 1.)
Those believers who were added to the church
were for a time centered in Jerusalem until the
fires o f persecution descended upon them and scat
tered them abroad. Then the disciples— all the dis
ciples, not simply the apostles— went everywhere
preaching the Word, so that in A.D. 34 there were
25,000 o f them. In A.D. 45 there were 100,000,
and in A.D. 100 there were two million. In A.D.
200 there were four million, in A.D. 300 the whole
Roman Empire blazed with the light o f God’s gos
pel and ten million believers heralded His name.
In our twentieth century there are six hundred
and ten millions who name the name o f Jesus.
Some, no doubt, through the dim mists o f tradi
tion and poor understanding, and others in the full
light of His gospel glory. Six hundred and ten
million Christians against three hundred and ten
million Confusionists, two hundred and thirty-five
million Mohammedans, two hundred and eighteen
million Hindoos, and one hundred and thirty-five
million Buddhists.
In the United States alone there are more than
fifty millions who call upon Christ as Lord and Sav
iour. During a given period the. United States’
population increased fourteen per cent, while the
Christian population increased thirty per cent. Let
all the blaspheming enemies o f Christ who prate of
His failure and proclaim the dying out o f Chris
tianity take a look at these figures.
His promise included the growth o f the church
financially. At first they were composed o f only
a few poor peasants. When the church was poor
it was powerful. Now it has grown wealthy and
in some respects powerless. Looking at all the
vast material resources o f the church, a great lead
er remarked: “ No more can the church say, ‘Sil
ver and gold have I none’.’’ Another person in the
party replied: “ Neither can she say, ‘Take up thy
bed an walk’.” However, it is not a necessary al
ternative that the church must be poor in order
to be powerful.
Our Baptist churches in America have more than
five hundred and eight millions o f dollars worth
o f church property; one hundred and ninety-four
millions invested in schools with over two hundred
millions in endowments; fifteen millions invested in
hospitals; six millions invested in orphan homes;
and they contribute annually for all their operat
ing work ninety-eight millions o f dollars. An in
stitution that has resources of more than one bil
lion dollars with an annual operating account of
ninety-eight million dollars cannot in any sense be
called a bankrupt affair. Let all the howling
hyenas of unbelief and infidels take note of this.
The growth o f the church positionally was un
doubtedly comprehended in the promise o f Christ.
The first church in Jerusalem was without social
standing, political prestige, or financial force. At
the present time the greatest thinkers, teachers,
leaders, statesmen, literary lights, financiers and
orators o f the world are professors o f personal
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Our Baptist peo
ple have enjoyed more than their share of these
leaders of world thought. Among them may be
counted Carey and Judson, the founders o f the
modern missionary movement; Hughes, the origina
tor o f the first great Bible society; Raikes and
Jacobs, founders of the modern Sunday school
movement; Dunster, the first, and other presidents
o f Harvard University; Bunyan, Milton, DeFoe and
Foster, among literary geniuses; and the authors
o f such hymns as, "How Firm a Foundation,” “ My
Hope Is Built," “ Majestic Sweetness,” “ Come,
Humble Sinner,” “ The Morning Light Is Break
ing," “ Shall We Gather at the River,” "I Need
Thee Every Hour,” “ Almost Persuaded,” “ On Jor
dan’s Stormy Banks,” "Blest Be the Tie,” “ My
Jesus, I Love Thee,” "Bringing in the Sheaves,"
and “ My County, ’Tis of Thee.” And such sacred
music as “ Pass Me Not,” “ Near the Cross,” “ More
Love to Thee,” “ Hide Me,” and “ Rescue the Per
ishing.” Among statesmen. Sir Henry Havelock,
John Clark, Roger Williams, William Penn, Thomas
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Charles Evans Hughes,
Jefferson Davis, David Lloyd George, President
Harding, and the governors o f a dozen different
states.

Surely we can say that Christ has abundantly
fulfilled His promise to build the church numeric
ally, financially, and positionally.
A G reat C onflict

“ And the gates o f hell shall not prevail against
it.” These words suggest terrific conflict. We
have misread and misunderstood them, however, as
we think of this as a defensive warfare. The pop
ular interpretation of the phrase is that the church
is buttressed behind bulwarks fighting a defensive
battle, but with the assurance that Satan’s on
slaught shall not prevail. This is not the case.
Christ intended that the church should fight an ag
gressive warfare. She was to be sent out as a mil
itant conquering host on world conquests attack
ing the gates o f sin wherever they were found
with the promise that they should not be able to
stand her attacks.
And they have not been able to withstand them.
Many o f the gates of hell have fallen down, such
as the slave traffic, the opium traffic, the white
slave traffic( the liquor traffic, and thousands of
other lesser ones. They have been destroyed un
der the impact o f legislation produced by a so
cial consciousness which was created by the Spirit
of Christ. And it may be said here that no re
form has ever succeeded nor can ever stand which
is not founded upon the Christian principle and
experience o f regeneration and which does not find
its support o f regenerated people.
The conflicts o f the church have been many aad
varied, but she has always won. In the first cen
tury the conflict was with ecclesiasticism represent
ed by the Jewish hierarchies, and the church won.
In the fifth .century the conflict was with militarism
represented by the Roman Empire’s final effort to
exterminate Christianity. In the sixteenth cen
tury the conflict was with formalism represented
by the religio-politico combination which had tho
form of godliness, but not the power thereof. In
our twentieth century the conflict is with material
ism, and the church will just as surely win as sne
has won in all previous centuries and conflicts.
She will win in this final conflict because of
Christ’s threefold promise o f his power, o f perpe
tuity, and of His presence.
The church is endowed with the power of His
divine Spirit, “ Ye shall receive power when tho
Holy Ghost is come upon you.”
The church enjoys the conquering and winning
presence o f her divine Lord: “ I will be with you
alway, even to the end of the ages.” And by vir
tue o f this, and under the assured promise o f per
petuity, “ the gates o f hell shall not prevail against
it.” The gates o f hell have never" prevailed and
will never prevail.
Let all followers o f Christ whosoever and where
soever serve solemn notice upon all atheists and
anarchichists, on all Bolsheviks and blasphemers,'
who roar from their soap boxes and squeak in their
yellow journals and howl in their filthy magazines
against the church, that it is they themselves, and
not the church, who are doomed for defeat.
I believe in the conformity and perpetuity of the
New Testament churches, not because we may or
may not be able to prove it, but because Christ
promised it. This assurance rests not upon histor
ical proof, but upon evangelical faith. What Martineau said about immortality may be said about
the perpetuity of the New Testament churches. He
said: “ We believe in immortality, not because it
can be proved, but we arc always trying to prove
it because we cannot help believing it.”
“ I love thy church, O God!
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.
For her my tears shall fall;
For her my prayers ascend,
To her my cares and toils be giv’n,
Till toils and cares shall end.”
Let no man value at a little price
A virtuous woman’s counsel; her winged spirit
Is feathered oftimes with heavenly words.
— George Chapman.
Many receive advice, only the wise profit by it.
— Publius Syrius.
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(From page 1.)
“ We have recently had a sorry spectacle in Con
gress, a sacrilegious performance, a membef- of the
Congress of the United States attempting to quote
the Word o f God in justification o f tho beverage
liquor traffic. Every intelligent student of the
Bible knows thnt in all its sacred pagcB there is not
one line nor one syllable that commands or en
courages the use of intoxicating liquor as a bev
erage. On the other hand, the Word of God thun
ders against the evil, it appeals, persundes and
entreats men to avoid the evil nnd not be caught
in the whirlpool o f denth and destruction which
liquor has always nnd everywhere placed before
men.
“ We must strengthen our organization and keep
up our fighting spirit. The Anti-Saloon League is
the most hated and most feared organization in
America. The wets arc more and more amazed at
the strength o f our organization. In a pitying and
patronizing way they announce that wo are dead
or at least moribund; the wish is father to the
thought; they know that we nre very much alive.
They fail to realize that our strength is the strength
o f a movement more than the strength of an or
ganization and this is not the time to allow it to
weaken anywhere. On the contrary, we must
strengthen it at every point. We cannot hnvc a
strong National League unless we have strong State
Leagues. If we nre wise, we will give the State
Leagues a larger autonomy nnd a larger share of
responsibility .that they may function more effec
tively, each ih its own sphere, and may give larger
support, both moral and financial, to the National
League; and then we will sec to it that the State
Leagues give this moral and financial support to
the National League in such abounding measure
that it can function and fight as never before. At
every point in every way we must strengthen the
Anti-Saloon League o f America and all of its con
stituent leagues.
“ We must also keep up the morale, the spirit of
endurance and o f fight, in all our forces, in our
whole constituency. Why should we not have the
fighting spirit? If there has ever been n time or
a condition to arouse the spirit o f patriotism and
loyalty in America, that time and condition are
here now. When the constitution is flouted, when
law is defied, When we have organized conspiracy
and rebellion, surely this is th*. time that cnlls for
patriots. When hoodlums in Boston tear down and
destroy posters calling for recruits in the coast
guards because, forsooth, a company o f the coast
guard and other officers both o f the United States
and of the States arc openly and roundly berated
in the halls o f United States Congress for doing
their duty, when officers are charged with cold
blooded murder, because in the discharge of their
official duties they have to defend themselves
against thugs and bandits— when such things as
these happen, surely it ought not to be hard for pa
triots to feel something o f the real fighting spirit.
“ As a part o f our strategy we must coll upon
the states as individual units to do their duty, to
uphold their dignity and sovereignty and to de
mand respect for their own laws, as well as to rec
ognize that they owe a debt to the Union, which
was created by them and of which each is a pint.
“ The Anti-Saloon League has not only been nonpartisan or omnipartisan in its organization; it has
fought always to keep prohibition from becoming
a party question. It was not in any sense our
fault that prohibition became the chief issue be
tween the major political parties in the last na
tional campaign. The responsibility for that wus
upon the nominee o f one of the parties, who felt
himself big enough to bully his party, to jump Its
platform and make his own, and on this basis go
out to win the Presidency o f the United States by
the “ sure vote” o f a whole great section of the
Union whose political solidarity could neyer be
broken, combined with the vote o f the Tammanybred and Tammany-trained, liquor-soaked element
in the metropolitan centers. The result of that
campaign is fairly well known, even to those who
read the wet newspapers. The matter is referred
to here only to emphasize the fact that we shall
(Turn to page 5.)

and Mary had "brought the child Jesus into the
temple to do for him after the custom o f the law,”
the holy Simeon came in, and saw God in Christ.
(T h e Inaight o f the Pu re in H ea rt)
2. The Spirit. Simeon was Spirit-guided. (Verse
27.) It is normal for Spirit-guided people to "come
SUNDAY SC H O O L L E S SO N , O C T O B E R 19, 1930
into” the house o f God and "see thy goings . . .
in the sanctuary.” (Ps. 68:24.) And Simeon was
B y O. W . T a y lor
tender and overjoyed. “ He took him up in his
Introduction: Simeon and Anna saw in the in
arms and blessed God.” He Who, at a later day,
fant Christ "God manifest in the flesh.” How
took children up in His arms and blessed them,
ever, it was not simply pure hearts which gave
was Himself fondled in the arms o f the purethem such insight. They were inspired thereunto
hearted Simeon. A tender and affecting scene.
nnd God’s sovereign choice of them for this role
3. T he E xtent. What did Simeon see in that
was tinck o f it all. Furthermore, the unrogcncrato
man must come to the conviction that “ God was Babe?
(a) “ Emmanuel, . . . God with us.” (Isa. <3:14;
in Christ” b e fo r e he can have a pure heart. (Acts
15:9; 1 John 5:1.) But, as applied to believers, the Matt. 1 :23.) Deity as conjoined with humanity
was no “ problem” to Simeon, nor is it now to “ the
principle of the sub-title becomes operative and the
pure in heart.” Simeon saw that in his arms he
Golden Text comes in, "Blessed are the pure in
heart: for they shall sec God.” In soul-conscious- held infant Deity!
(b) “ Thy salvation.” Simeon saw all God’s re
ncss they increasingly see Him now, and in the
demptive verities as embodied in that Babe. Many
coming dny they shall see Him personally "face
see Jesus, as they think, who do not see “ salva
to face.”
tion.” No one really tee* Jesus until He is seen
I. Sim eon H ad a Pu re H eart. (2 :2 5 -2 6 )
as Deity plus Saviour. Simeon saw Jesus as God’s
Who he was is not revealed. Tradition says he
"prepared” salvation. By eternal decree (1 Pet.
was a priest. Simeon was:
1:20), by redemptive pledge and prospect (Rev.
(a) Right with G od. * "Just and devout.” This
13:8), and by incarnation (Heh. 10:5), as also by
phrase, coupled with the other things said o f him, the cross, the empty tomb, and the occupied throne.
indicates that he was right with God inwardly and Jesus is God’s p repa red salvation. And without
outwardly. His "walking in the commandments
Him thou canst not "prepare to meet thy God.”
and ordinances o f the Lord” (Luke 1:6), (along
(Amos 4:12; Acts 4:12.) And Simeon saw this sal
with others, was hut the issue of a heart adjusted vation as "prepared before the face o f all people,”
to God. This is ever God’s order. (Matt. 12:33.)
not as confined within national and racial bounds.
(b) A B eliever in Christ. "Waiting for the con A pure-hearted and an instructed man cannot be a
solation of Israel.” He looked and longed for the confirmed anti-missionary. Thus the insight which
advent of the Messiah .through Whom the true the regenerate and inspired Simeon had. What do
Israel should And "everlasting consolation . . . yon ie « in Jeaua? But more.
through grnco.” (Isa. 40:1-5; 2 Thess. 2:16.) A
(c) “ A light to lighten the Gentiles.” A disdaily Jewish prayer was for the advent of Mes ■tinctive mark o f the dispensation of grace is Gen
siah, and Simeon’s heart had gone deeply into that tile salvation. (Rom. 11.) “ I am the light of the
supplication. He was one o f many through the world.” Simeon saw that “ the Gentiles shall come
centuries who, like Abraham, “ rejoiced to see the to thy light” (Isa. 42:6; 6 :3), and that ‘ “ the peo
day of Christ and was glad.” (John 8:56.) And, ple who sat in darkness shall see great light.”
like Abraham, he was "horn of God.” (Rom. 4:3;
(Matt. 2:14-16.) Does He shine in you r heart to
1 John 5:1.) He understood that the Mosaic "com  day? (2 Cor. 4:6.)
mandments and ordinances” but pointed to Jesus.
(d) “ The glory o f thy people Israel.” The Jews
(Gal. 3:24.) Upon Him he depended, not upon to whom "pertaineth the adoption and the glory”
them.
(Rom. 9:4-5) lost their participation in this glory
(c) E m pow ered b y the Spirit. "The Holy Ghost by unbelief (Rom. 11:20.) And this glory shall
was upqn him.” The Spirit revealed to him “ that not return until the rejected Nazarcne is no long
he should not see death until he had seen the er rejected. (Rom. 11:23-29.) Many things strug
Lord’s Christ.” The Greek “ chreinatizo” (utter gle for utterance here, but space forbids.
an oracle) seems to imply that Simeon received
4. T he E ffe c t.
this revelntion in response to prayer. Did we pray(a) Exultant peace. "Lettest thy servant depart
more we should tee Jesus more. Note how "see in peace.”
“ Lettest” is military in suggestion.
death” is overbalanced by “ sec the Lord’s Christ.”
Like a soldier or sentry who has done his duty,
In the glory o f this vision, "see death” came to be Simeon is now ready to be dismissed for “ rest,
interpreted in terms o f "departing in peace.”
sweet rest.”
(Verse 29.) Simeon had regeneration plus inspira
(b) A blessing upon Jesus’ parents. (Verse 34.)
tion and saw the great Consolation.
(c) A further prophecy concerning Jesus. He
saw Him as “ set for the falling and rising again
II. Sim eon Saw G od in Chriat. (2 :2 7 -3 5 ) .
1.
The O ccasion . Two Mosaic requirements perof many in Israel.” As an instance, see how Paul
tained to Jews in Joseph and Mary’s circumstances. fell because of Jesus and then rose again because
One was the ceremonial purification of the mother o f Him. And when Mary stood by the cross, she
"after forty days” (Lev. 12; Luke 2:22-24), and must have vividly recalled Simeon’s words, “ Yea,
the other was the formal presentation in the tem a sword shall also pierce through thine own soul.”
ple of the first-born son. (Ex. 13:2, 13:12; Num- Not that Jesus would pierce her heart, but men’s
18:15-16; Luke 2:22.) Sometimes these two cere treatm ent of Him would. And an issue o f it all
monies were observed on one occasion, as some would be that, by their reactions to Christ, “ the
think they were on this. If so, then Mary had thoughts o f many hearts may be revealed.” One’s
completed the ceremony of her purification and reaction to the Lord Jesus infallibly shows what he
she and Joseph had "brought the child Jesus into is. This the pure-hearted and Spirit-led Simeon
the temple to do for him after the custom of the saw in that Babe he held in his arms.

S im e o n a n d A n n a

law” (verse 27), when Simeon came in. Mosaic
Ibw required the first-born son in every family to
be "set apart unto the Lord." (Ex. 13:12.) This
meant that at an early age (Cf. 1 Sam. 1 :22-28)
this son should be legally separated from his par
ents and devoted to the priesthood. But, confining
the priesthood to the Levites, God provided for the
release o f this son by the law o f the redemption
of the first-born. (Num. 18:15-16.) By payment
of a sum equal to nearly $3, the first-born son was
"redeemed” from life-long service in the priest
hood. The ceremony consisted of three parts: (I )
Formal presentation o f the child to the priest. (2)
Receiving him back again, with two short benedic
tions by the priest. (3) Putting the redemption
money in a designated receptable. When Joseph
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111. A n na Saw G od in Christ.

(2 :3 6 -3 8 )

“ The daughter of Phanuel, o f
the tribe of Aser (Asher).” This alone o f all the
tribes became lost in the Babylonian captivity. It
is celebrated in tradition above all others for the
beauty o f its women. After seven years o f mar
ried life, Anna's husband died, and at the time of
our lesson she had been a widow o f eighty-four
years. Her girlhood, her married life, and her
widowhood made her " o f a great age,” something
over a hundred years old.
1.

H er H istory.

2. H er O ccu pation. First, "a prophetess,” hav
ing inspired revelations o f truth and inspired ut
terance to tell them. No one has such inspiration
now. Second, "the departed not from the temple,

but served God with fasting and prayers night and
day.” Apparently she had a. room in the woman’s
quarter o f the temple and made her abode there.
At the prescribed hours o f worship in the day she
was in her place, and at night she kept up com
munion with God. Evidently, like Simeon, she
prayed earnestly “ for the consolation o f Israel.”
Evidently she was of a pure heart.
3. H er Praise. "A t that instant” when Simeon
ceased speaking, she “ gave thanks to God.” An
other dear old waiting saint had seen "Emmanuel,
. . . God with us.”
4. H er W itness. “ And she spake of him to all
them who looked for redemption in Jerusalem.”
There were others, then, in Israel who "waited for
the consolation.” Evidently, it was hardly probable
that “ all them that looked for redemption in Jeru
salem” were present at the temple on this occa
sion. How, then, could it be said she “ spake . . .
to all them?” The verb “ speak” is imperfect in
dicative (elalei) and may be rendered “ speak” and
also "w a s speaking.”
Anna praised God in the
temple and subsequently witnessed privately “ of
Him to all them.” “ And day by day, to those who
looked for redemption in Jerusalem, would she
speak o f Him Whom her eyes had seen, though it
must be in whispers and with bated breath. For
they were in the city o f Herod, and the stronghold
o f Jerusalem.” (Edersheim.) There is no encour
agement in the example of Anna to the would-be
woman "preacher.”
C on clu sion : The pure in heart and the Spiritguided do and shall see God. The humblest believ
er, with a Spirit-illumined Bible, sees more o f God
and knows more of His truth than the highest edu
cator and most learned man who has not been
“ born again.” (1 Cor. 2:14; 1 Cor. 1:21.)
Q uestions

1. Why were Jesus’ parents in Jerusalem?
2. How is Simeon’s character described?
3. What did Simeon do to Jesus, and what did
he say about Him?
4. How did Simeon recognize "the Lord’s Christ”
in a six weeks’ old Babe?
5. How are the sorrows and rejections of Jesus’
life suggested by Simeon’s words to Mary?
6. In what qualities o f character did Anna re
semble Simeon?
7. How did she bear testimony to Christ?
8. How and where should we bear testimony?
9. In what senses do the pure in heart see God?
10. What interpretation shall we put upon Christ,
if we see Him as Scripture reveals Him?
O U R S T R A T E G Y F O R T H E FU T U R E

(Continued from page 4.)
always do all we can to keep prohibition from be
coming a party issue, but that if any party or can
didate steps forward as the champion of liquor and
on that ground asks the support of the American
people, the drama, perhaps we should say the trag
edy, o f 1928, will be re-enacted on an even larger
scale. I predict that never again will any party
allow itself to be so bullied and so led to certain
political slaughter by a candidate and that here
after both of the major parties will frankly espouse
prohibition as a dearly bought and highly fruitful
American achievement and that no candidate for
the presidency will ever have serious consideration
by either of the major parties who is known to be
in favor o f the repeal or the weakening of the
Eighteenth Amendment or its supporting legisla
tion. No political party can continue to live in
America, much less win in a national election, if it
is either wet or manned and controlled by wets.
Those who do not see this are blind and cannot see
afar o ff.”

Tennessee Central Railway
NA SH VILLE - KNOXVILLE
ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK
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By O . L. H ailey

In north Brazil he found many self-supporting
churches with attractive buildings and native mem
bers who possess rare charge and culture. Among
them he noted doctors, lawyers, merchant princes,
teachers, and others. “ I was distinctively and de
lightfully surprised at the remarkable deevlopment
o f our schools,” he said. "That phase of our mis
sion work is immeasurably invaluable." In Rio
he saw the great Baptist college with 800 students,
60 o f them ministerial students who go here and
there throughout an area 120 miles in diameter,
preaching the gospel and winning the lost. At Per
nambuco there is the great school with about 600
students, 40 o f them ministerial students.
It was in these schools that he had some of his
most inspiring experiences, and he stirred our
hearts when he told o f the conversion of a fine
young man, the son o f a military officer of high
standing; o f a splendid young lady who is the
niece o f an ex-President o f the Republic; o f the
conversion o f a splendid young Jew, the son of a
merchant prince, and o f scores o f the college stu
dents, 50 o f whom professed their faith in Christ
at one service.
„
The whole missionary opportunity stirred his
soul. “ I found myself,” he said with deep emotion,
“ doubting if there is another evangelistic oppor
tunity in all the world equal to that which is be
fore us right now in South America. I saw men
and women, who for the first time in their lives
had heard a gospel sermon, come out and take
their stand for Christ.”
He described one of
these, a widow who came for the first time and
brought with her five little ones. When the serv
ice ended, she went to the interpreter and said,
“ Tell him I accept Christ as my personal Saviour.
I didn’t know that He had done so much for me
and that He could mean so much.”
He described briefly the political and social con
dition in South America as being similar to that
elsewhere* “ troubled, restless, upheaved.” He told
o f lying for a day in the harbor of one country,
their boat alongside that in which its deposed ruler
was under guard. He was mightily stirred when
he declared that the hope of the world, o f South
America and all, is the gospel o f grace in Christ
Jesus. “ And you’re o ff the track in South Amer
ica if you preach anything except Jesus Christ,”
he said. “ We came back believing as never before
in the adequacy of the gospel to meet any situa
tion.”
P O W E L L ’ S C H A P E L D E D IC A T E S

To have a house o f worship burn to the ground
a few days before an insurance policy was to be
taken out; to have not one cent in hand with which
to replace that house; to know that an old oneroom house would never do to take its place; and
to face reduced incomes because of death condi
tions— these things are enough to trouble stout
hearts and to try the faith of any. But Powell’ s
Chapel Church, Concord Association, did not quail
before the ordeal presented to them when their
house burned last year.
Sunday, October 5th, 55 years after their churcn
was constituted, they gathered in one of the most
beautiful rural church houses we have ever seen
and held a'dedication service at which time their
house of worship, worth $10,000, was consecrated
to the work o f the Lord. Every penny o f the cost
had been paid. Not one cent is due any one. With
great care and unlimited contributed labor, they
were able to secure their house at an actual cost
o f $5,200. It is modern, brick veneer, electric
lighted and beautifully finished. S. P. DeVault is
the pastor.
The editor greatly appreciates the fact that hewas invited to preach the dedicatory sermon. A
throng o f some 1,000 people attended the services
and a sumptuous dinner was served on the ground.
This church has all o f our organizations in it and
is going forward to greater achievements in the
Lord’s vineyard. Later we hope to give a more
extended write-up o f the building enterprise.
*
* * *
“ Think that day lost whose low descending Sun
Views from thy hand no noble action done.”

(Written at request o f Tennessee W. M. U. for use
October program.)
I am relying upon the information contained in
the Inman Manuscript for the data upon which the
fallowing history rests. I have never been able to
find a copy o f the minutes o f the original Baptist
State Convention of Tennessee .
Until about 1830 the Baptists in Middle Tennes
see had been leading a desultory life, with divis
ions among themselves which grently weakened and
retarded their harmony and progress. In 1830-32
a grent revival o f religion swept over this country.
The Baptists reaped rich ingatherings from this
revival.
Three Baptist preachers seem to have been lead
ers in a movement to organize a State Convention.
These were Rev. Garner McConico, Rev. James
Whitsitt, and Rev. Peter S. Gayle. Upon their call
the Baptists o f Middle Tennessee met at Mill Creek
Church, a few miles south o f Nashville, for the
purpose o f organizing a State Convention o f the
Baptists.
(The mill Creek Church later moved
into the suburbs o f Nashville, and is now known
as Grandview Heights Church.)
The convention was organized in October, 1833.
Since Tennessee, like Caesar’s Gaul, was divided
into three parts, the convention planned to have
three Boards, one for each division of the star#
These several Boards were authorized to hold sep
arate meetings, in their several divisions, and make
reports to the general meeting of the convention.
A fter some years o f this plan o f work, it was
found to be unsatisfactory. Hence they organized
three separate bodies— the Middle Tennessee Gen
eral Association, which included the churches north
o f the Tennessee River and lying in the state of
Alabama; the West Tennessee Baptist Convention,
taking the churches in West Tennessee; the East
Tennessee General Association, in East Tennessee.
The West Tennessee Convention was organized
first, in 1835. The Middle Tennessee Convention,
organized by the consent and approval o f the con
vention, in 1842. It was organized at Antioch Bap
tist Church in Davidson County, May 6, 1842. The
East Tennessee General Association was organized
in 1843.
These bodies continued until the Civil War, do
ing splendid work, especially iif educational lines;
the West Tennessee Convention devoted its atten
tion mainly to the Brownsville Female College; the
Middle Tennessee General Association to Union
University at Murfreesboro; and the General As
sociation of East Tennessee devoted its attention
mainly to Carson College, and later to Newman
Female College, both at Mossy Creek. These two
schools were afterwards merged, making Carson
and Newman College. The convention seems to
have gradually assumed less and less importance,
until it disappears from history.
In 1874 the present Baptist State Convention of
Tennessee was organized at Murfreesboro as an
Educational Convention. Its activities were soon
extended to other lines of work. The Baptists have
been an influential people in the state.
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A U G U S T , 1930

RECEIPTS
Co-operative Program:
District o f Columbia______$ 671.04
Florida .......................... •—
4,077.95
G e o r g ia __________________ 4,125.00
Illinois __________________
459.80
Kentucky ............................ 11,338.58
Louisiana _______________
862.37
Missouri _________________ 4,323.15
Mississippi ______________
5,027.75
New M e x ico _____________
141.69
North C arolina___________ 7,000.00
Oklahoma _______________
3,641.33
South Carolina __________ 6,216.90
T enn essee____________ .___ 10,500.00
Virginia ............................... 10,446.71— $68,832.27
Designated;
A rkansas___'_____________ $
86.00

T h ursday, O ctober 9, 1930.

Florida --------- ----------------G eo rg ia __________________
Kentucky - ______________
Louisiana
— ----------Missouri _________________
Mississippi ---------------------Maryland -----------------------Oklahoma _______________
South C a ro lin a _____ ____
T enn essee-----------------------Texas ___________________

394.40
661.01
51.00
1,315.23
130.54
1,326.49
73.75
265.00
702.64
143.99
1,193.67
1,853.07— !

Total R eceip ts_____________________ $77,029.06
DISBURSEMENTS
Foreign Mission Bonrd____$40,043.83
Home Mission B oard_____ 16,898.45
Relief and Annuity Board. 4,978.79
New Orleans Baptist Hos
pital ..............- .......... — 1,732.07
Southern Baptist Conven
tion Bonds ____________
570.90
Education B o n rd _________ 2,279.25
Southern Baptist Theologi
cal S em in n ry__________ 2,470.35
Southwestern
Theological
Seminnry __________
3,477.39
Baptist Bible In stitu te___ 3,820.37
W. M. U. Training School.
472.66
American Baptist Theolog
285.00— $77,029.06
ical Sem inary____ _____
Total Disbursements_______________ $77,029.06
DIRECT RECEIPTS AS REPORTED BY
AGENCIES
Foreign Mission Board
Co-operative Program:
Maryland — ...................... $ 1,300.00— $ 1,300.00
Designated: Florida ...............................-$
32.25
G e o rg ia _________________
106.67
Illinois __________________
9.00
Kentucky ________________ 1,172.61
Maryland _______
50.00
Mississippi _______ - _____
49.70
Missouri _________________
1.00
North Carolina __________
254.38
Oklahoma ________________
141.67
South C arolina----------------- 3,076.20
T ennessee________________
32.50
Texas ___________________
1,006.57
Virginia _________________
712.01
Miscellaneous States . . . __
455.17— $ 7,099.76
Total Receipts Direct to
ForeignB o a r d __________________.

$ 8,399.76

Home Mission Board
Co-operative Program:
Maryland ........................ — $
280.00— $
Designated:
Missouri ________________ $
South C arolina___________

1.00
4.00— $

280.00

5.00

Total Receipts Direct to
Home Mission B o a rd ______________ $
Baptist Bible Institute
Alabama ________________ $
25.00
Florida __________________
1.00
G e o rg ia __________________
5.00
Illin ois...................................
4.00
Louisiana ________________
366.53
Maryland ________________
5.00
Mississippi ______________
148.00
Missouri _________________
109.76
North C arolina___________
2.20
T enn essee________________
20.00
Texas ___________________
105.00
Virginia _________________
60.05
Miscellaneous ____________
50.00— $

901.54

Total Receipts Direct to
Baptist Bible Institute_____________$

901.54

285.00

The only faith that wears well and holds its
color in all weathers is that which is woven of
conviction and set with the sharp mordant of ex
perience.— Lowell.

Thursday, O cto b e r 9, 1930.
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T r e n d s in th e G iv in g o f S o u th e r n B a p tists
By W . J. M cG L O T H L IN
President o f Sou th ern Baptist C onvention

At my request, Dr. E. P. Alldredgc, Statistical
Secretary o f the Sunday School Board, has recently
made a study o f the giving of Southern Baptists
during the last five years, with results that are so
startling and arresting as to deserve the most se
rious and earnest attention o f ail our people. I
charged him to use the utmost care in his work
and have no doubt that his figures can be trusted.
So important is the information gathered by him
thnt I have derided to lay it before all our peo
ple and request them to give it the most prayer
ful consideration. The study covers the years from
1925 to 1929, inclusive, and reveals many inter
esting and important facts. What I regard as the
crux and heart o f the matter is given in the table
below. This table reveals four facts for each of
the five years, viz.: (1) The total gifts of South
ern Baptists; (2) the amount and percentage o f
the whole spent on local work o f churches; (3)
the nmount and percentage spent on state work;
and (4) the amount and percentage given to
Southern Baptist Convention objects. These arc
as follows:

vide. With this small sum the Southern Baptist
Convention is trying to support the foreign mis
sion work, the home mission work, the seminaries,
etc. And yet most o f the grumbling over division
o f funds we hear among Southern Baptists is over
the division of this small fragment of our gifts.
7. Considering the above, it is obvious to any
thoughtful man that the Southern Baptist Conven
tion will cease to be a working force in the world
if these same tendencies continue five yedrs longer.
We shall then have shrunk back upon our state
and local work. In view o f this inescapable con
clusion, I appeal to my brethren all over the South
land, both as individual Christians and as churches
and state conventions, to consider the situation.
Is our general work to perish? Are we to lose our
place in the glorious task o f Christianizing the
world? Are we as individuals, are we as churches,
are we as states, dividing our gifts as the needs
of the whole work demand? It is not for me to
say, and I do not say. I only plead for prayer
ful consideration o f these facts. Soon we shall be
making next year’s programs and allocations in our
churches, associations, and state conventions. Are

(ODD CENTS ARE OMITTED)
V rin

Total Gifu [or
Alt Purport

1925
1920
1927
1928
1929

..............
$39,027,009
- _____
40,106,852
.....................
40,038,259
........................ 39,927,910
................
39,337,148

Gift* to All I aval
Church Obicct*

$30,771,574
31,884,315
32,133,481
32,525,121
31,695,818

Com m ents

1. The total gifts o f Southern Baptists have re
mained remarkably stable, a fact which is very
gratifying when the financial difficulties of the last
five years are taken into account.
2. The churches have been spending about fourfifths o f their total gifts upon their own fields, ana
the percentage gradually increased until the last
year.
3. Of the remainder, decidedly the major por
tion has been kept by the states and this percent
age has been ra pid ly increasing.
4. There has been left for the Southern Baptist
Convention with its Southwide and world-wide
causes a very small remainder, which has been
decreasing with amazing rapidity.
Last year it
amounted to only 5.66 per cent o f the whole— that
is. only 5 2-3 cents out o f every dollar given by
Southern Baptists went to these great causes.
5. It is to be noted that these figures do not
describe every church or every state in the South
ern Baptist Convention. They do, however, tell
us whnt Southern Baptists as a whole have b'een
doing for the last five years. The average church
lias spent approximately 80 cents out of every dol
lar of its gifts on its own field, a plot o f ground
not more than five miles square, and the amount
thus spent has been slowly increasing; it has di
rected the major portion o f the remaining 20 cents
to state work and this portion has been increas
ing rapidly; the remainder has been sent to the
Southwide and world-wide work o f the Southern
Baptist Convention, and this remainder has been
decreasing alarmingly, amounting last year to only
5 2-3 cents in the dollar.
6. Who makes these divisions? The first great
division between the local church and the general
work is made by the individual church members
and by the churches. Neither the state conven
tion nor the Southern Baptist Convention has any
thing to do with this division, which is the most
important o f all. The second division, which is
between state objects and convention objects, is
made mainly by the states, and this is the next
most important division made by Southern Bap
tists. The Southern Baptist Convention has little
to do with this division. The Southern Baptist
Convention divides up its own small remainder
among the great objects committed to its care, but
last year had less than 6 cents in the dollar to di

•if

784794804814804-

Gift* to State
Gin vent inn Object*

$3,568,483
4,199,553
4,986,744
4,375,332
5,414,039

%
94104124104134-

Gifu to S. B. C.
Objects

$4,686,951
4,022,984
2,918,034
3,027,456
2,227,290

124104747454-

they to continue as they have been during the last
five years?
EDITOR’S COMMENTS
We arc glad to give our readers every bit o f in
formation that may aid them in their work or in
spire them to do more fo r the general causes o f
our Lord. We feel, however, that such an article as
this from our beloved Southern Baptist President
does not do justice to Tennessee Baptists, hence
make bold to add a few comments o f our own.
1. Dr. Alldredge has to count, in getting his ta
bles of figures, all Southern Baptists, and every
body who knows anything about them knows that
not more than one-third o f them are supporting
the Co-operative Program either directly or indi
rectly through members o f their families. It is,
therefore, entirely unfair to the brotherhood to
make percentages o f gifts, and comparisons, on
the basis o f the total white Baptist population o f
the South. It would be as unfair were Tennessee
Baptists to secure their percentages by counting
all the Baptists within the state, or for a church
to get its proportionate giving by counting the
large list o f non-active members.
2. In the second place, it is unfair to Tennessee
Baptists to pass on to them an article that makes
them appear responsible for the critical conditions
that prevail in such states as Arkansas, Texas and
Louisiana, and for the inequitable distribution o f
Co-operative Program funds in these and other
states. We give half o f our Program funds to
Southwide agencies. Therefore, it. is unfair to
make it appear, through our columns, that Tennes
see Baptists give less than six cents out o f every
dollar raised, to Southwide agencies.
3. We have churches that make a pitiable show
ing. It is not fair, however, to make it appear
that the entire brotherhood is responsible for a
condition that has been brought about by the prop
aganda o f the Sunday school experts during the
past twenty-five years, a condition that has culmi
nated in the colossal building debts o f our churches
and the threatened immediate bankruptcy o f many
o f them.
4. We are not going to get anywhere by the
constant playing up o f our financial difficulties.
Southern Baptists have been hounded for twelve
years now by the cries o f despair from the lips and
pens o f denominational leaders. They have been
castigated about their stinginess and about the un
fair distribution o f their funds until their spirit

ual ears arc dulled and their hearts no longer feel
any sense o f remorse over the matter. Further
more, Southern Baptists have lost confidence in
the ability o f their denominational agencies to ad
minister their funds aright, hence they are not go
ing to be easily rallied to the support o f the South
wide work.
5.
Our denominational leaders must learn how
to write different articles for the several states.
There is no broad and general plane upon which
we can all stand in our present disrupted situa
tion. Tennessee Baptists are going forward, in
creasing slowly but surely their support of the
general work. They are not grumbling because
some other states are not measuring up to their
standard. They do not castigate other states be
cause they happen to be victims o f the unwise
financial policies o f other days. They do, however,
demand that their good works be recognized and
that their people not be branded by the shame of
figures wfiich have been secured from a host of
Baptists who never have '‘done anything and will
not do anything for the general causes.
COURAGE!
B y W . E u gen e Sallee, H om e S ecreta ry

“ Be o f good cheer” were favorite words with the
Saviour. Thus He spoke to the paralytic borne of
four. He used the same words in speaking to the
woman, who “ touched the border
His garment,”
and was made whole. And that night when His
disciples were caught in a storm at sea, Jesus
calmed their fears with the words, “ Be o f good
cheer; it is I; be not afraid.”
So accustomed had the disciples become to hear
ing these words fall from their Master’s lips that
when He called the blind Bartimaeus to Him,
they addressed the blind man in Jesus’ own words,
“ Be o f good cheer.”
Once more, during his last night on earth and
just before He offered His farewell prayer for His
disciples, He spoke to them in these words: “ In
the world ye have tribulation: but be o f good
cheer; I have overcome the world.”
As if to emphasize the fact that Jesus is the
same yesterday, today and forever, the Lord stood
by the Apostle Paul in prison and said, “ Be of
good cheer, for as thou hast testified to me at Je
rusalem, so must thou bear witness also in Rome.”
Once these words were spoken to a man, once
to a woman. Once they were spoken in, the pres
ence o f imminent danger, once to meet tribulation
which He knew would come. Once these words
were spoken by Christ’s representatives, and once
they broke the silence of heaven with the assur
ance o f the risen Christ’s ever-present interest in
his followers.
In all six places where we have the phrase, “ Be
o f good cheer,” the Greek has only one word.
Moffatt translates this work by the one word,
"Courage.” I have been wondering if that is not
the word which the Lord would speak to each one
o f us at this time. It is easy enough to think we
have courage when no danger threatens, and when
all goes well. But our Lord calls upon us to
“ take courage” when disease is doing its worst to.
conquer us through our bodies, when the elements
are threatening to overwhelm us, and when tested
and tried by tribulations. In the hour o f appar
ent defeat for us and triumph for our enemies, the
Lord appears standing by us, saying, “ Courage!”
This has always been a very heartening word.
However, its meaning became more personal in the
spring o f 1927. We had been ordered by the
American Minister to leave our homes and work
in th i interior o f China for places o f Bafety, and
had made our way to the coast in the face o f dan
gers seen and unseen. After our arrival there, we
cabled home, “ Safe, well.”
Within twenty-four
hours there came back across the Pacific this one
word, “ Courage." We knew it was the Saviour
speaking to our troubled hearts.
Oppressed by debt on our Boards and local work,
disturbed by financial depression and threatened
by crop failures, there has never been a time when
our people needed more this reassuring word of
the Lord Jesus: “ In the world you have trouble,
but Courage! I have conquered the world.”
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A G R E A T RURAL CHURCH PROVES THE W A Y
A Story o f Progress Where the Pastor Lives on the Field
We are always interested in the
rural church problem and read ev
ery article on the subject that strikes
us as worth while. Strange as it
may seem, most o f these articles

field, the meeting house has been en
larged by the erection o f a splendid
Sunday school annex, 42 by 64 feet
with basement.
They now have n complete plant
which may be seen from the picture
herewith presented. It was not built
in a day nor in a year. It camo
through many years of sacrificial
love and toil and from the hands of
men nnd women and pastor who
were not afraid to go to the site and
give o f their toil gladly and freely.
•In the basement they hnve an au
ditorium 30 by 42 feet, furnace
rooms, kitchen and other equipment
fo r the social life o f the church. The
FRONT V IE W O F MT. O LIV E T BAPTIST
Juniors and Intermediates use the
M EETING HOUSE
auditorium for their opening exer
cises. On the second floor, or ground
come from “ experts” who know no floor, are nursery, cloak rooms, main
more about the rural fields and their auditorium, three classrooms, sex
problems than an agricultural expert ton’s supply room, church office, and
knows about how to plough a straight one large classroom.
row or to milk a cow without an
On the third floor are the gallery
electric machine.
to the auditorium, six classrooms,
There is a serious problem co n -. and two large rooms for the young
fronting all denominations that have people’s societies. They have elec
many rural churches. Baptists stand tric fans, lights, running water, toi
at the head of the column when it lets— in fact, every modern conven
comes to counting country people In ' ience. The church was responsible
their population, hence their rural fo r bringing the power line out to
problem is more serious than that of the neighborhood, paying $700 for
any other denomination, Methodists the privilege o f having electric pow
coming close behind them in the er for their buildings.
Southland. Scores of our country
churches are either dying or are al
ready dead. Scores of meeting houses
are rotting down or have been con
verted into tobacco barns or hay
ricks. Many a church, “ with a name
that lives,” is dead and has not held
a regular service in months.
The problem o f what to do about
1the rural churches and their mem
bers becomes more perplexing every
year. And we have done practically
nothing to help in solving it. This
paper has repeatedly called attention
to the needs for some practical study
o f the situation and some concerted
and virile effort to save the day for
the rural Baptists, but all our ap
peals and warnings have been more
or less in vain. That the problem
can be solved is proved wherever the
rural Baptists can have the proper
leadership. Hence we make bold to
declare that the big task o f Southern
Baptists is to call out and prepare a
band o f home missionaries who will
be as willing to sacrifice in building
up the destitute fields at home as the
STEPHEN C. CRIGSBY
foreign missionaries are to build up
P astor o f M l. Olivet Baptist Church for the
the work abroad.
A P astor Shows H ow

Mount Olivet Baptist Church is a
country church, about five miles
from Knoxville. It was organized
in 1837 under the leadership o f the
beloved William Balleu, who served
for twelve years as its first pastor.
The house was built o f logs on the
site now occupied by the beautiful
pastor’s home. It had no regular
windows, and a big shed at one end
provided a meeting place in hot
weather. This building served until
about 1865 when a new frame house
was erected where their building now
stands. In 1923 the church called a
young man who came to the field
fo r the purpose o f serving God and
building up the kingdom wherever
he was. His name is Stephen C.
Grigsby. Since he has beet) on the

PASTOR’S HOME, MT. OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Past Si* and a H alf Years

The pastor’s home is a beautiful
and commodious modern bungalow,
with eight rooms, bath, furnace, elec
tric range, electric refrigerator, etc.
In front o f the meeting house is a
large electric sign bearing the name
o f the church. There is ample ground
in the church lot for the pastor to
have a cow, chickens, a good garden,
and even pigs if he wishes.
A Church O rgan ized

It would have been impossible for
this country church to have done
what has been done without the aid
o f a competent leader to give his
full time to the task o f setting up,
training and working an organization
capable o f producing the results at
tained. Two great crimes are com
mitted against our rural churches.
One o f them is the non-resident pas
tor for whom neither our preachers
nor the churches are responsible, but
an erroneous missionary program
which has been held to through many
years, and over which many a sec
retary o f missions has shed tears.
Until our churches have resident and
trained leaders, we can never hope
to have live, vigorous rural churches
like this in Chilhowee Association.
At the head of the church is Pas
tor Grigsby. He is a true bishop or

overseer. He knows it, and the
church is happy it is so. A church
that seeks to minimize the office of
its pastor and turn over the leader
ship to a “ board of deacons” ceases
to be a New Testament church. And
hacking him up in his program are
some of the salt o f the earth. There
nre members in the 500 and more
enrolled who have been there for
more than half a century. Among
the oldest families! represented in
the church are the Berrys, Brakebills, Rudders, Franklins, Flennikcns.
Davises, Ginns, Hawkinses, Pick
enses, Fowls, Reeds, Harrises, El
liots, Jones, McCarrels and Browns.
The body is well organized, hav
ing every auxiliary in our denomi
national schedule with the exception
o f a Brotherhood. There is a regu
lar committee for every specific task
in the church field. One committee
looks after the church proper,
keeps the grounds in attractive
condition, and sees that all repairs
are quickly made. There is a "Griev
ance Committee” whose business it
is to settle all disputes as far as pos
sible, “ but,” says the pastor, “ this
committee has so far been idle.”
There is the “ Literature Committee”
whose business it is to study the
needs of the church and the various
departments and ascertain their
needs in the way o f literature. They
report every month to the church.
There is an inactive church roll with
names of non-resident or inactive
members on it. There is a full W.
M. U. family, adult, senior, interme
diate and junior unions and a stand
ard Sunday school.
The church takes care of all its
expenses like every church should.
They have given up the old countty
way o f "taking up collections for the
preacher” and have adopted the
budget system of finances. They
make their every-member canvass,
have their envelopes and do their
work after the most approved fash
ion of the church world. And they
are succeeding in a great way. Some
o f their members work in Knoxville,
but most of them are farmers, yet
the church meets its bills regularly,
pays its pastor a salary far ahead of
that received by the smaller church
es of the cities and even the pas
tors o f First Churches in the larger
towns. And their pastor is called
for an indefinite period. He stays
there and is doing a splendid work.
Surely other o f our rural fields will
take courage, write to this pastor
and ask how it is done and then set
to work to find other churches that
will join in group pastorates, move
n preacher to the field, buy him a
home and keep him there until the
field is fully developed before you
let him go elsewhere.
DODD C O L L E G E O PEN S

Dodd College for Girls, Shreveport,
La., is reported full to overflowing
at the beginning o f its fourth annual
session this September. Dr. M. E.
Dodd, founder and first president of
Dodd College, has been pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Shreveport, for
nearly twenty years, and is heard
each Sunday evening from 8 to 10
over the KWKH radio station of
Shreveport. In compliment to him
the first Sunday of the school year
all the students and teachers attend
ed the services of the First Baptist
Church and were guests for dinner
and the afternoon in the various
homes represented in the church. Dr.
Dodd preached on “ Adorning the
Gospel.” There is not another jun
ior college for girls within 250 miles
of Shreveport, an area comprising
over 2,500,000 people, with over 4.000 girls graduating from high
schools every spring within this half
day’s drive o f Dodd College. The
college is supported jointly by the
public-spirited citizens o f Shreveport
and by Louisiana Baptists, with a
campus o f 34 acres in the residential
section o f the city and a physical
plant valued at over $500,000. Dr.
A. Q. Burns, active vice president,
is the executive in charge, and was
recently president o f Crescent Col
lege for Girls, Eureka Springs, Ark.
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S H A D Y G R O V E CH U RCH ORGAN.
IZE D

Shndy Grove Missionary Baptist
Church was organized September
21st near Somerville in the Catron
School District. The organization
followed a revival meeting held by
Rev. T. M. Ward o f Jackson. The
building problem is already cared
for by a community building which
is available to any church of the
neighborhood.
The council which governed the
organization consisted o f the follow
ing: Rev. T. M. Ward of Calvary
Baptist Church o f Jackson, modera
tor; Rev. Roland L. Beck, professor
in Union University and mcmebr of
the First Church o f Jackson, clerk;
Dr. J. A. Pool, professor in Union
University, Rev. It. L. Walker, both
from First Church o f Jackson, nnd
Mr. W. A. Henry and Mr. Joe Trcdwny, deacons from Liberty Baptist
Church near Somerville.
The meeting was opened by Rev.
T. M. Ward, moderator. The open
ing prayer was led by Rev. R. I..
Walker. A sermon followed by Dr.
P od, who used as his subject, “ All
Things Worth Saving Must Be Sav
ed Through Sacrifice.”
The charter members were: J. F.
Sexton, Mrs. J. F. Sexton, N. J.
Adams, J. M. Sparkman, Mrs. J. M.
Sparkman, J. W. Felts, Mrs. J. W.
Felts, Mrs. L. M. Rcdfearn, Simon
Felts, Joe Sparkman, Robert Spark
man.
Motion was passed to organize a
church, and the name, “ Shady Grove
Missionary Baptist Church” was
chosen. The Articles o f Faith were
read by Rev. Walker and adopted
by the prospective members. The
Church Covenant was presented by
Rev. Walker and was adopted. The
election o f officers was postponed to
some future date.
The doors o f the church were
opened for new members and the
following''were received by baptism:
J. E. Sorrell, Earl Adams and Inlow
Felts; Mrs. J. E. Sorrell was receiv
ed on a statement.
The charge was given to the
church by Rev. Beck. Rev. Ward
was authorized to do the baptizing
on the following Sunday afternoon.
The body having been duly set up,
the council was disbanded. In the
afternoon service a collection amount
ing to $3.25 wns taken for the Co
operative Program. Rev. Walker
preached, using "Jesus’ Ministry” as
his subject. Three requested pray
er at the close o f the service. May
God bless this new church.
U P A T O N E ID A

It was a hitter snowy day, Decem
ber 22, 1929, but seventeen of the
members of the First Baptist Church
met in a call meeting at 2 p.m. to
discuss plans for a new church build
ing. Then we were meeting in a
one-room frame building. Before
this meeting we had written a num
ber o f pastors to have special prayer
for our first meeting, and a number
of them did. A fter a season of
prayer and some discussion we de
cided to launch a building program.
A building committee was appointed
and they were to go out Christmas
morning to get subscriptions. This
they did with a very poor showing,
getting some pledges, but no ready
cash. However, we would not be
discouraged at this, for we believed
that it could be done if only wo
trusted in God.
On January 28, 1930, we started
moving our old building across the
street, still without a cent o f ready
money. This was done and the
money was at hand. Then we set
to work to dig a basement, and on
February 6th we broke ground. On
February 18th we laid the first brick,
and we have kept on until August
27th we could have our first service.
We have not completed it yet and
will not be able to get it finished
this year. But we are very happy
over the outlook, for most o f'o u r
people are poor. We thank God for
their liberality. The church house
(Turn to page 16.)
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THE V IC T O R IO U S C LA SS

A recipe I'd like to give
Describing how a class may live—
The splendid work that it may do, .
Although its members are but few.
Let every member make a rule
To always be at Sunday school.
Precise on time, nnd ever right
And prompt on prayer meeting night.
There’s not a teacher in the land.
Who would not join thnt little band.
And if in country or in town.
Would surely win a victor’s crown.
And I am sure a teacher can,
If he’s a consecrated man.
Do ninny things with such a charge
The Master’s kingdom to enlarge.
A class like that we may believe
The Father’s blessing would receive;
Then all could hear the Saviour’s
voice.
And men and angels would rejoice.
Now, if the whole truth be confessed,
Can we indeed then stand the test,
"If all our members were like me.
What manner o f class would ours
be?’’
— C. A. York.
FIND T H E S E IN Y O U R BIBLE

Parents made their children run
through fire.
A city is to be wiped like a dish
and turned upside down.
A man ate grass like cows.
A king was directed to battle by
mulberry trees.
A woman got mad at her husband
because he shouted.
A man would not live in a houso
that was finer than the church house.
Certain men were not received by
a king until they had grown beards.
(1 Chron. 19:5.)
A certain giant had twelve fingers
and twelve toes. (1 Chron. 20:6.)
A prince tried to prevent the
king’s taking a census.
(1 Chron.
21:3.)
A throne had twelve lions of gold
before it.
A young man lost a kingdom be
cause he listened to youngsters in
stead of to aged men.
A L IV IN G M O SA IC

At tho head o f the main stairway
in the Congressional Library in
Washington is a beautiful mosaic, or
picture, made of small, rectangular
pieces of stone. It was designed and
made by a world-famous artist. Each
bit of stone is the same size as all
the others. Their only difference
is in their color. Without a master
hand to place them in their right re
lation to one another, they might
very easily be a meaningless jumble.
But, properly put together and set
in cement, they make a beautiful,
fadeless, almost indestructible picture
that will, for centuries to come, con
tinue to give pleasure and inspira
tion to every beholder, .according to
his capacity.
Your life is like a mosaic. The
little stones you use in your picture
~~ aro days, each twenty-four hours
long. Some are brightly tinted, gay
with happiness. Others are dyed
through and through with the deep,
strong colors o f earnest striving, of
duties done and burdens uncomplain
ingly carried. Some days are gray
with fear, worry or discouragement,
while others— not many o f them, we
hope— are black with despair. What
are you going to do with all these
little bright and somber bits that go
to make up your life? Are you go
ing to let them fall into a confused
pattern that will bewilder and de
press the beholder, or are you go

ing to fit them into a design that
will help and inspire all who see it?
No artist, no matter how talented,
could make a beautiful mosaic with
out a clcnr-cut mental conception
of what he wanted to express with
his tiny colored stones. You cannot
hnvc n beautiful life without a defi
nite iden of the picture you are try
ing to create with your variegated
days. A mosnic, to be satisfying to
the eyes as well as to the heart, must
express some one great idea. There
may be many minor ideas, minor
points of interest, but they must all
lend up to nnd enhance the funda
mental theme.
The same thing is true of a beau
tiful, satisfying life. Some one note
must dominate the picture. It may
be service, it may be understanding,
it may be love. It may be any one
of the great idealistic conceptions to
which humanity has attained. What
ever it may be, around it you must
group your days so that, no matter
what their color may be, it will blend
harmoniously with all the rest and
bring out with ever-incrensing clear
ness the Divine idea you wish to ex
press.
Do not let the days of your life
fall through your purposeless fingers
in hopeless confusion. Decide on the
ideal you wish to express, the pic
ture you want your life to be. Take
each day as it comes, no matter what
its color, and find a place for it in
your design. You may be sure it
has a place there or the Great Artist
would not hnve sent it to you. Dark
colors are needed as well as light,
neutral shndes as well as the strong
est tones. No day is to be despised.
The one thnt appears the most in
consequential mny prove to be the
bit of color that will lift your lifepicture from mediocrity into the
realm of the masterpieces.
The artist is very careful in his
selection o f the cement in which he
sets his little stones. For on it de
pends the permanence o f his work.
So must you be on your guard. Do
not set your days in .the cement of
self-glorification, but firmly embed
them in a strong faith in the ulti
mate goodness of God’s plan for you.
— Young People.
Night School

‘‘Ten cents worth o f bicarbonate
of soda for indigestion at this time
of night,” cried the infuriated drug
gist, who had been nroused at 2 a.m.,
"when a glass o f hot water would
have done just as well!!”
“ Well, well,” returned MacDougal.
"I thank ye for the advice, and I’ ll
no’ bother ye after all. Good night.”
— Pathfinder.

A London paper offered a prize
for the best definition o f home. Here
are some of the answers sent in:
The golden setting in which the
brightest jewel is “ mother.”
The world of strife shut out, a
world of love shut in.
An arbor which shades when the
sunshine o f prosperity becomes too
dazzling; a harbor where the human
bark finds shelter in the time o f ad
versity.
Home is the blossom of which
heaven is the fruit.
Home is the person’s estate ob
tained without injustice, kept with
out disquietude; a place where time
is spent without repentance, and
which is ruled by justice, mercy and
love.
A grand old mirror, through which
both sides of us are seen.
That source o f comfort which
youth does not fully appreciate,
which the young men and maidens
loving desire, which the middle-aged
generally possess, which the old
rightly value.
A hive in which like the industri
ous bee, youth garners the sweets
and memories o f life for age to med
itate and feed upon.
The best place for a married man
after business hours.
Home is the cosiest, kindliest,
sweetest place in all the world, the
scene of our purest earthly joys and
deepest sorrows.
The only spot on earth where the
faults and failings o f fallen human
ity are hidden under the mantle of
charity.
The place where the great aro
sometimes small and the small often
great.
The father’s kingdom, the chil
dren’s paradise, the mother’s world.
The jewel casket containing the
most precious o f all jewels— domestic
happiness.
Where you are treated best and
you grumble most.
Home is a central telegraph office
o f human love, into which run innu
merable wires o f affection, many of
which, though extending thousands
o f miles, are never disconnected
from the one great terminus.
The center o f our affections
around which our heart’s best wishes
twine.
A little hollow scooped out o f the
windy hill o f the world, where we
can be shielded from its care and
annoyances.
A popular but paradoxical insti
tution, in which woman u?orks in the
absence o f man, and man rests in the
presence o f woman.
A working model o f heaven, with
real angels in the form o f mothers
and wives.
The place where all husbands
should be at night__ Selected.
Teacher: “ What’s the formula for
water, my boy?”
Tommy: “ H I J K L M N O.”
Teacher: “ How come?”
Tommy: "You said, sir, that it was
from H to O.” — Iowa Stethoscope.

G o A head, and P rove It

A mule has 2 legs on B hind
And 2 he has B 4;
U stand B hind B 4 U find
What the 2 B hind B 4.
— Union Pacific Magazine.
Mrs. Thompson (learning to drive) :
“ Henry, thnt little mirror up there
isn’t set right.”
Thompson: “ Isn’t it?”
Mrs. Thompson: “ No; I can’t see
anything but the car behind.”
“ Matilda, you will have to stop en
tertaining your gentlemen friend in
the kitchen.”
“ I tried to get him to come into
the parlor, but he is too bashful.”
Freddy: “ What is an iceberg, dad
dy?”
Daddy: “ Why, it’s a kind o f a per
manent wave, son.” — Boston Trans
cript.
“ Yes,, our old friend Brown has
gone to his everlasting rest!”
“ So he got that government job
after all?"— Royal Arcanum Bulle
tin.
Few of us know from experience
what it is like to go over Niagara in
a barrel, but those who have gone
over a detour in a rumble seat have
a rough idea.— Judge.
Lecturer (in a small tow n): “ Of
course, you all know what the inside
o f a corpuscle is like.”
Chairman of Meeting (interrupt
ing) : “ Most of us do, but ye better
explain for the benefit of them as
have never been inside one.”
W ith an X ?

“ Well, John, I hear you are court
ing a school teacher.”
“ Urn.”
“ How’s progress?”
“ She marked fourteen errors in
my last letter.” — Louisville JourierJournal.
Sandy had won a fine automobile
by having the lucky ticket. His
friends rushed up to congratulate
him and seeing the doleful expres
sion on his Scotch face asked,
“ What’s wrong, Sandy?”
“ I went an’ bought two tickets!”
came the lament, and he held out the
extra ticket.
A small, nervous fellow walked
into the grocery store. “ I want all
the rotten eggs you have,” he de
manded.
“ What do you want with stale
eggs?” asked the clerk. “ Are you
going to hear Savage speak at the
contest tonight?”
“ S-sh-sh,” hissed the buyer nerv
ously,
“ I’m
Savage.” — Oklahoma
Whirlwind.
Sure, T h a t’ s W h y

WANTED!

AND* G IR l I

T o earn their own Christmas money. Start in time— you can
easily do it.
Any live boy or girl can get out and get Baptist neighbors to
subscribe for the Baptist and Reflector. Just a little time, a good
argument and a-strong appeal and you can do the work.
If'E W A N T T O G IV E Y O U $5.00 F O R C H R IS T M A S
Write The Editor, Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Ave.,
North, Nashville, Tenn., and in a few days receive information
about how to do it.

D on 't W ait! C h ristm a s W ill S o o n B e H e r e !

They were riding along a beauti
ful stretch of country highway. She
was driving, and suddenly espied re
pair men climbing the telegraph
poles.
“ Why, Harry, just look at those
men!” she exclaimed. “ Do they
think I never drove a car before?”
— Exchange.
A business man was very keen on
having proficient clerks in his em
ploy. Before a clerk could enter his
offices he was required to pass a
written examination. At one exami
nation a question was: “ Who form
ed the first company?” One youth
was a little puzzled by this, but not
to be floored, he wrote: "Noah suc
cessfully floated a company, while
the rest of the world was in liquida
tion.”
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S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahoma. Tenn.

FIELD

I

WORKERS

Jesse Daniel. W est Tennessee.
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood. Eaat Tennessee.

Miss Zell a Mai Collie, Elementary W orker.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

S U N D A Y SC H O O L A T T E N D A N C E .
S E P T E M B E R 28, 1930

Nashville, F ir s t _______________1476
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1158
Memphis, F ir s t_________________ 980
Memphis, Temple _____________ 862
Nashville, Grace _______________753
Memphis, Union A venue________684
Maryville, F ir s t ________________684
Springfield, F ir s t _______________631
Nashville, J u d son ______ - _____ 625
West Jackson ____
_______ 614
Memphis, LnBelle ____________ 605
Nashville, E a stlan d___________ 586
Nashville, Immanuel _ _______ 543
Chattanooga, Avondale ______ 515
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 504
Nashville, Park Avenue______ 495
Fountain City, Central__________ 490
Memphis, B ou levard ___________ 450
Chattanooga, Northside _______ 429
Chattanooga, C a lva ry__________ 429
Nashville, E dgefield____________ 416
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___403
Nashville, L ockelan d___________ 390
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 376
Memphis, Seventh Street_______ 368
Memphis, T rin ity ______________ 367
Chattanooga, C e n tra l__________ 366
St. E lm o _______________________338
Chattanooga, R edb a n k _________332
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___326
Union C i t y ____________________ 325
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_________323
Nashville, North E dgefield____312
Memphis, Calvary _______________310

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
A W A R D S FO R SE P T E M B E R

Following is a complete report of
all training awards for the month of
September. This is the smallest
showing for some months, owing to
the fact that our summer workers
have all gone back to their fields of
labor for the year and the rest of
us have been busy attending associa
tions and other general work that
does not get seals. We hope to make
October a good month and November
will bring us back to the normal
number of awards.
Associations
Diplomas Seals

?:§•

B.

Y . P. U.

Campbell -------------------- 1
Clinton _______________
1
Duck R iv e r ____________ __
East T enn essee_________43
G ra in ger______________
6
H o ls to n ------ ----3
Jefferson _____________
5
Knox ..................
21
Lawrence _______________15
______ 2
Nashville
Ocoee
- _ _ ______ 56
S h e lb y _____
______ 31
Tennessee Valley ______ 20
W a ta u g a _______ _____ 10
Wilson C ou n ty _ ____8
Total
h

222

Church A dm inistration

1&

Campbell —
______
1
Clinton ____
______ 13
G ra in g e r---- ------- ......... - 11
Ocoee - --------S outhw estern___

r

T o t a l ____

______ 25

T ea ch er Training

Beulah _ ______ ............ 1
C am pbell______ .
Clinton
______ .-------8
C on cord _________
G ra in g e r______________
1
Holston _______________ ___
Jefferson’ C ou n ty ______
Knox C o u n ty __________ 9
Lawrence _____________ __

Laym en's A ctivities
B. Y. P. U. W ork

F a y e tte ----------- ______
Madison - McMinn --------Nashville - - — _______
Ocoee ---- - .............
.
S h e lb y ................ W a ta u g a ---Wilson
--------- .............

2
1
8
1
1

Total ________............. 33

7
4
11
o
ii
4
4
8
145

Sunday School A dm inistration

1
Clinton
----------- ______
N ashville_______
Watauga ----------- ______ 14
Total ............... ........... 15

"i
1

Second Church, Springfield, writes
asking for another training school as
soon as it can be had. We hope to
arrange for this school at a time that
will be satisfactory to the church.
Lincoln Park went beyond the 300
mark last week. Interest is growing
constantly in this church and school.
The recent training school will help.
Covington school reached 317 last
Sunday. This is a fine showing and
adds Covington to our list of schools
with more than 300 attendance.
ST U D Y C O U R SE BO O K S

So many people write for informa
tion concerning the courses o f study
we print same, giving name and price
o f books in the various courses. This
week we give the Church Adminis
tration and the Sunday School Ad
ministration courses.
Church Adm inistration C ourse

"Growing a Church." Revised,
1930 (Diploma Book). P. E. Bur
roughs. Cloth, 60c.
Study of the following books will
add seals; seven seals are required
to complete the diploma;
“ Wisdom in Soul Winning. W. W.
Hamilton. Cloth, 60c.
"The Functioning Church." P. E.
Burroughs. Cloth, 60c.
“ Missions in Principle and Prac
tice." W. H. Knight. Cloth, 60c.
“ Our Lord and Ours.” P. E. Bur
5 roughs. Cloth, 60c.
19
“ Our Church and Ours." P. E.
'■1 Burroughs. Cloth, 60c.
1
“ Our Doctrines.” Harold W. Trib
1 ble. Cloth, 60c.
1
“ Honoring the Deaconship.” P. E.
4
Burroughs. Cloth, 60c.
“ Missions Our Mission." M. E.
56 Dodd. Cloth, 60c.
The above course is offered Sep
37 tember, 1930. Students should write
105 for information as they pursue the
145 course.
2
Sunday Sch ool Adm inistration
__
--

Course

I am calling special attention of
our people to the rate granted by the
railronds for our coming assemblies
at Ovoca next summer (1931). The
N., C. and St. L. Railway hns already
written us giving us authority to an
nounce a rate of one faro plus 25
cents for the round trip to Ovoca.
This is being announced early that
our people may know to plan their
transportation with the railronds
next time. I quote from Mr. Davis’
letter below. Mr. Dnvis is assistant
passenger traffic agent for the road
nnd speaks with authority:
“ This is to inform you thnt on ac
count of Baptist Church Convention
at Ovoca, 1931, we will authorize the
sale of tickets from points you may
delegate, one fare plus 25 cents for
the round trip, limited to cover the
meeting.
“ I am giving you this advance in
formation, as delegates last year had
made other transportation arrange
ments before they knew of the very
extremely cheap rates offered by tho
railroad.
“ Any other information desired
wjjl be pleased to furnish.— H. L.
Davis, Passenger Traffic Agent."
Swan Haworth writes concerning
the training school at Lincoln Park:
“ Am sending in my reports for the
past week and also for the past two
weeks. We had a great school at
Lincoln Park with a fine attendance
in both classes every night nnd real
co-operation on the part of all those
present. They are* doing fine work
in their church. The Workers’ Coun
cil met Monday night nnd the writ
ten reports were splendid. Brother
Templeton is leading his people in a
wonderful way.”
G R O U P M EETIN G

B. M. Canup sends copy of the
program for the Sunday school group
meeting which was held with Siam
Baptist Church, Watauga Associa
tion, September 28th. The program
follows:
Opening singing, led by Mr. Dayton Isaac.
Prayer and Scripture recital.
Introductory remarks by district
superintendent.
“ Why Have a Sunday School?” by
B. M. Canup.
Special music (duet), by Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. White.
“ Building an Evangelistic School,"
by Dr. Bowden.
"Some Rich Experiences in Sun
day School Work," by B. F. Siler.
Closing remarks by district super
intendent.
Tennessee was granted 40 diplo
mas with a total of 100 awards In
the Church Administration course
during September.
G R E A T FO RW ARD M OVEM ENT
IN T H E S U N D A Y SCH O O L

We had the largest attendance of
officers and teachers Wednesday
night that we have had for twelve
months. There was a determination
to greatly increase our
Sunday
school attendance. The objective was
fixed at 800 for the immediate fu 
ture. It was requested that the al
lotment o f attendance bo figured on
a basis o f 33 1-3 per cent increase
for each class. We publish below
the number which each class is re
quested to have present tomorrow,
or just as soon as possible. Please
do everything you can to get the at
tendance listed below for your class.
— From “ Go Forward," First Church,
Jackson.

“ Building a Standard Sunday
School." Arthur Flake. Paper, 40c;
cloth, ,60c.
“ Sunday School Officers and Their
Work.” Arthur Flake. Paper, 40c;
cloth, 60c.
“ The Department Sunday School."
2 Arthur Flake and Carribel R. Blank1
inship. Paper, 40c; cloth, 60c.
Mr. J. G. McCarroll, Lincoln Park,
“ The Rural and Village Sunday
3 School.” Arthur Flnke and Leona Knoxville, writes: “ We are having a
very successful training school taught
Lavender. Paper, 40c; cloth, 60c.
“ The Sunday School Secretary and this week with two classes — ‘Tho
10 the Six-Point Record System.” Ar True Functions of the Sunday
14 thur Flake and Emma Noland. Paper, School,’ by our own Swan Haworth,
Jr., and the Normal Manual by
40c; cloth, 60c.
1
“ How to Plan Church Buildings." Brother Hutson, a capable young
P. E. Burroughs. Paper, 76c; cloth, Christian gentleman. The prospects
for a successful year was never
$1.25.
“ The True Functions of the Sun brighter for our church and Sunday
school. As leaders in our school we
day School-” Price 60c.
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have elected B. D. Dickerson, genes'
al superintendent, nnd E. R. Keller,
associate superintendent, two of our
best young men who are very en
thusiastic workers.”
O C T O B E R S U N D A Y SCHOOL
MONTH

Let all our schools observe the pro
gram for this month in each church,
and then let nil group superintend
ents nnd associationnl superintend
ents see to it thnt their groups func
tion at the proper time by holding
their group meetings ns suggested in
previous paper. Suggested programs
mny be hnd by writing the office for
them.
S O U T H W ID E SU N D A Y SCHOOL
C O N FE R E N C E

The Southwide Sunday School
Conference to be held at Jackson,
Miss., in January is being announced,
nnd Tennessee has assumed the goal
of 300 for our attendance to this
meeting. Let us begin right away
talking up this meeting and be sure
thnt our leaders go to Jackson in
January. It will be helpful to all
who attend.
B LU E -G O LD D O L L A R LIBRARY

Wo call attention to tho sugges
tions being sent out from our Board
concerning libraries in our schools
as well as our homes'. We believe
in good books for our boys and girls
as well as older ones. Appetite for
the right kind o f rending must be
cultivated just as we cultivate taste
for the right kind of food for the
body. There are a large number of
books that nro desirable for this pur
pose nnd these can be purchased at
the low price of ?1 ench. Following
are some o f the books suggested:
“ Christianity at the Crossronds” :
“ Lamps of Gold” ; "Prayer Life of
Jesus” ; “ Settled in the Sanctuary” ;
“ Supernatural Jesus"; “ The Bible
Our Heritage"; “ The Light That
Grows” }, “ Holy Places :and Prom
ises” ; “ Clover, Brier and Tansy” ;
“ First Christian Impulses."
SO M E W IS E SAYIN G S

“ For the church you want tomor
row, you must train the youth of
today.”
“ To educate a man in mind anil
not in morals is to educate a.menaco
to society."
My role ns a Christian minister Is
to discover the good in every move
ment, and in the name of Jesus to
capture and direct an y movement
that is gp-oping nfter a lofty ideal,
even if in a mistaken way.— Princi
pal Thomas Phillips.
No law of pedagogy was ever es
tablished on earth or in heaven which
is more unyielding than this—name
ly, that only tho regenerate, Spiritfilled man will be able to learn the
deep things o f God.— Lewis Sperry
Chaffee.
The fnithful exercise of Christian
stewardship in regard to our sub
stance would bring untold blessings
nnd cause an overflow of money into
the trensury of our Lord.— A. K.
Doggart.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
The associations are all giving
splendid consideration to our young
people’s work. In most every asso
ciation attended so far the organiza
tion has elected the B. Y. P. U. pres
ident or approved of the one sug
gested by the associationnl B. Y. I’.
U. This is all encouraging nnd it
looks now like wo nro to hove a
great year in our young-people’s
work during 1931.
B. M. Canup writes: “ I am going
to teach a B. Y. P. U. course at Unaka Avenue Baptist Church next week
the book, ‘The People Cnllcd Bap
tists,’ and will give you a report on
it when finished. I am sending a
program o f one of the Watauga dis
trict meetings held last Sunday. The
meeting was well attended and the
interest fine. We plan to have a
meeting of the upper group the fifth
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Sunday in November and elect offi
cers for thnt group. Brother Greenwell nnd I are going to get out let
ters to thnt effect toward the latter
part of the month. The work is
‘looking up’ in Watauga Association
now, and I believe will go forward
this next year.”
Since the visit of Miss Jacobs to
Tullohomn the unions have all taken
on new life. Three fine unions arc
at work nnd the general organization
is functioning nicely.
Let our young people get ready
for a great month during December,
nnd until then let us all help put on
the Sundny school programs and
stress State Missions during October.
Stone Association has organized to
put on all three lines of our work
and the B. Y. P. U. is being planned
under the leadership of their newly
elected president. Several churches
have asked already for training
classes nnd plans are being laid for
a campaign in thnt association next
summer.
Plans nre already shaping up for
the city training schools for next
year nnd faculties hnve been secured
for all with one or two exceptions.
Prospects are good for the greatest
year in 1931 that we have ever had
so far in our history.
Maury County has elected officers
for the Associationnl B. Y. P. U.,
and plans were laid nt the associa
tion for an enlnrged program for tho
coming yenr. It wns our privilege
to meet in conference the officers
nnd plan with thfcm for the year’s
work.
The Intermediate B. Y. P. U. of
the Tullnhomn Church is working to
ward the goal. They lack only two
points of being stnndard now and
arc at work on these two points.
Tullahoma Church goes on record
as opposing Sunday; baseball and oth
er sports. The pastor O. L. Rives
has taken n stand against such law
lessness nnd the church pnssed a res
olution hacking him in this stnnd and
pledging him their hearty support.
B. Y. P. U.’a GOING UP
There was an increased attendance
last Sunday night, hut the gain was
only two over the Sundny night pre
vious. New presidents were elected
for the two Senior Unions. Mr. Is
bell nnd Mr. Jnycokes were chosen
for these responsible positions. Each
declared publicly that his Union
would win over the other. We will
see tomorrow night. The Interme
diates and Juniors nre showing fine
interest. We want the Adults to
meet with us hereafter. The Work
ers’ Council met Thursday night to
Iny plans for the month of October.
B. Y. P. U. BANQUET IS GREAT
SUCCESS
Approximately one hundred young
people of the First Baptist Church
were present Friday night nt the
first B. Y. P. U. banquet of the de
partment. All three unions were al
most 100 per cent in attendance. The
pastor of the church expressed keen
delight nt the success of the first ef
fort of the church in such a venture.
A delicious banquet menu“of fried
chicken nnd all the accessories,
topped o ff by much ice cream anil
cake, placed the young folks in a
very joyous mood. Short talks were
made by Pastor Douglas Hudgins,
Hcrschel Longmore, director of the
department, and tho leaders and of
ficers of the various unions. Plans
were discussed relative to the form
ing of a new intermediate group, and
those being promoted into older un
ions were recognized.
The decorations and arrangements
were bandied by the young men of
the department and the members of
the Woman’s Missionary Society pre
pared and served the dinner.— From
LaFollette Paper.
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Fourth: We are turning our young
people over to the leadership of oth
Much is being said today about ers than the parents, and these lead
the universal disregard for law and ers, many times, ore teaching them
respect for authority. The politician the very things they should not be
O’NEAL
will tell us thnt it is beenuse of the lieve and do. When a home becomes
Mrs.
J.
W.
O’Neal died August 7,
willing
to
let
a
Boy
Scout
leader
prohibition lnw nnd the lack o f en
1930, at the age o f 68 years at her
forcement. This wo all know is not handle the boy, or some outside or
home near Delrosc. She is survived
true, for we nre not enforcing any ganization direct the activities of
by her husband, one daughter and
lnw these days. Our people have but thnt girl, they are paving the way
little regard for lnw. It is a gen for a condition everything but favor- two sons. She was a devout mem
ber
of Kelley’s Creek Baptist Church.
nble.
I
know
o
f
a
Boy
Scout
master
eral condition and not n pcculinr re
We feel that our loss is the Master’s
sentment for .certain laws. There now thnt urges his boys to violate
nre several causes for this universal the Sabbath each week by selling gain. To the bereaved ones we
would say, “ Weep not, for she has
condition in this country. It is not popcorn, drinks nnd other things to
entered that home where sorrow and
our purpose to discuss in full all the crowd nt a Sunday baseball game.
arc unknown.”
these things, for we have in mind You had better keep your boy under suffering
Committee: Mrs. H. D. Hill, Mrs.
studying these one at n time later your own control than to allow such
be done.
H. L. Maddox.
on. Suffice it to mention some of to Fifth:
In many places our local
the causes back o f the curtain that officials
stand for the violation of
we regard as fundamental in produc
law. I know a town where the may
ing the condition that now exists.
aldermen allow Sunday games
First, we have been following a or and
Church and Sunday School
excuse'' themselves by giving the
certain psychology thnt wns handed and
returns
to
charity.
I
wonder
what
Furniture
down to us about thirty yenrs ago God thinks o f such charity? How
by a certain gentleman who claimed long will God put up with a people
Sand f o r Sp ecial C a ta log *#
to be an expert and had found a that so disregards these fundamental
The Southern Desk Company,
remedy for all our future ills. This ■things that must sustain or destroy
psychology taught that a child should all government as well as churches
H ick ory, N . C.
not he restrained in its thinking nor and homes?
in its physical development. That
meant thnt the pnrent nor the teach
er should restrain the child, no mat
ter what his or her inclination hap
pened to be; but let the child grow
according to its own nature and act
according to its inclinations. The
main thing was to keep the child
busy all the time at the thing he or
Equals $100,000.00
she likes to do best. As a result of
this children have been allowed to
This is the aim of (he
do their own way until, when they
reach certain years, they conclude
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
thnt no one has a right to soy, “ You
must not.” This boy or girl will look
New Orleans, La.
their father or mother in the face
nnd say, "I will not do it.” This Is
in the
being practiced all over this country.
Many parents are glad to he relieved
EMERGENCY APPEAL
of this hard task— “ disciplining their
own children”— and they turn them
FOR 1930
over to the program heretofore out
lined. By the time the boy or girl
reaches the age of twelve or thirteen
W ILL Y O U HELP REACH THIS H APPY G O A L ?
it is too late. The very author of
this psychology reared a boy who
The following is a reproduction of the pledge card together with the
told him before he was twelve years
explanation on the reverse side. Study the plan— then take one or more
old that he had no right*to say “ No,”
“ Blocks."
because that was his theory. That
boy has never nmounted to anything
nnd will never unless some higher
G O A L * **O N E T H O U S A N D O N E H U N D R E D S ’ * E M E R G E N C Y A P P E A L
power gets hold o f his life nnd brings
B A P T I S T B I B L E I N S T IT U T E N .w O rU a n * . U .
about a radical change. There are
thousands all over this land now suf
fering with the same malady. A per
son like this has no regard for any
otic’s law and hence tho jails and
penitentiaries nre being rapidly fill
ed with the youth of our fair land
beenuse of this foolish teaching and
training.
Second: The parents o f the pres
ent generation set the oxnmplc of
lnw violation in so many ways that
the children naturally follow in their
footsteps. The father violates the
Lord’s day by playing golf, and why
not the hoy play ball all day? When
E X P L A N A T I O N * Each Squur has.in it 100 blocks. Each block trp in tn ii 100 dollar*. Each line represents
we so disregard God’s word as to
4,000 dollar*. Each square represent* 10.000 dollar*. Each block taken will Kelp the Baptist Bible’ Institute
«n*ei the "Etnerf encr Appeal" which has been authorized bv the Southern Baptist Convention.
flagrantly violate His day when He
has distinctly told us to observe it,
jiow can we expect our generation
to have regard for law. It is my
NAME
judgment that we have no “ big boy"
nnd “ girl” problem today, but on the
STREET AND NO.
other hnnd we have a “ daddy” and
CITY AND STATE
“ mammy” problem. Another thing:
the tencher corrects the child in
(P lease do not write above this line)
school nnd the parent raises a rough
In consideration o f the work and worth o f the Baptist Bible Institute,
house about it nnd thereby encour
and to join others in helping the Institute to reach its goal o f “ One Thou
sand One Hundreds" in the Emergency Appeal authorized by the Southern
ages the child to break rules without
Baptist Convention, I promise to give or raise and to pay to the Baptist
any conscience at all.
Bible Institute, New Orleans, La., on or before January la , 1931, the sum o f
Third: The soft pedal being put
-Dollars $_
on all our teaching about God’s word
over this country is training up a
generation to have no respect for
Cash Paid
truth nor law. Even preachers will
tell you it does not matter whnt you
Address.
Date o f Pledge
believe, just so you think you arc
right. They, tell you it does not mat
Solicitor---------------- 193
(over)
ter what God said about certain
things, just so you do according to
your conscience. When I read in
FILL OUT, CUT OUT, MAIL TO
God's word where He tells me to do
a certain thing a certain way, and I
look Him in the face and tell Him
W . W . H AM ILTO N . President
He does not know what He is talking
1220
Washington
Avenue
New Ocleam, La.
about and do it my own way, I lose
regard for law and all respect for
authority.
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A N O TH E R HONOR CLASS

On September 10th the Lincoln
Park Missionary Society hnd a very
interesting mission study class, the
first so far as we can learn that has
been held in Knox County this year.
The book, “ Woman and Steward
ship,” was taught by Mrs. J. F. Sny
der of Broadway, Knox County, mis
sion study chairman. Mrs. Snyder
was for many years a member of our
church and W. M. S. and came to us
by special request o f our society. In
spite o f the fact that it was a very
rainy day, all but four o f our twen
ty-six active members were present.
— Mrs. W. T. Harris, Lincoln Park
Mission Study Chairman.
R E P O R T O F C O R R E S P O N D IN G
S E C R E T A R Y , A P R IL 1
TO OCTOBER I

This report was made to the Ex
ecutive Board meeting, October 1st,
at Murfreesboro.
As your partner in W. M. U. work
fo r the past seven years, I want to
thank you again for the privilege of
laboring with you and with the Mas
ter.
My last report to you was given at
our great spiritual convention held
in Dyersburg. During the past six
months I have been in 45 associational meetings, made 119 talks^ visited
61 churches, and taught 9 mission
study classes (one o f these was a
class for negroes); attended G. A.
and Y. W. A. house parties, a W. M.
U. camp, assisted in four superin
tendents’ conferences, attended S. B.
C.,’ was southwide representative at
Alabama and Kentucky assemblies,
edited Baptist and Reflector page,
and with the able assistance o f Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Cowan have di
rected four W. M. U. field workers
during the summer.
During the past six months 65
days have been spent in the office.
From here we have sent out, with
the untiring help o f Mrs. Ginn, 6,722
letters, 6,231 packages, 6,457 mis
sion study awards for W. M. S. and
2,347 for the young people.
There have been reported to us
245 new societies since January 1st.
Of this number, 54 are W. M. S.’s.
We have dropped from our list since
January 1st 42 societies, so today we
report 660. “ Be ye steadfast,” needs
to be practiced in our work.
Field W ork

At the last meeting of the Advis
ory W. M. U. Committee, it was de
cided to employ our Training School
girls as field workers. Thanks to
Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Thompson, Le
ona Mayo and Margaret Bruce were
employed in East and West Tennes
see. Lorene Tilford was kept busy
in Polk County, Tennessee Valley,
Sequatchie Valley and Ocoee. Hilda
Hall’s time w»s largely spent in Wil
liam Carey Association, though she
did some work in Lawrence County
and Giles County. Lorene and Hilda
worked three months, the others for
two months each.
The following reports have been
received:
Margaret Bruce: 23 classes, 28
talks, 11 new organizations, visited
16 churches.
Lorene Tilford: 33 classsc, 21
talks, organized 16 societies, visited
16 churches.
Leona Mayo: 21 classes, 15 talks,
organized 9 societies, visited 23
churches.
Hilda Hall: 20 classes, 35 talks,
organized 9 societies, visited 12
churches.
Total: 97 classes, 99 talks, 45 or
ganizations, 67 churches visited.
Cornelia Rollow taught two Y. W.
A. training schools in September, the
first work she has done for us this
year.

Salaries and expenses for all of
these workers, $853.07.
O ur G ifts to Miaaiona

The reports for the third quarter
have not been received. From Jan
uary 1st to July 1st we reported
$80,979.66. Of this amount, $1,200
was for W. M. U. specials and schol
arships; $400 was sent in September
for our four scholarship girls.
Our apportionment is $130,000 for
Co-operative Program, $2,000 for W.
M. U. specials and $8,000 for schol
arships. We have on hand $978.14
for W. M. U. specials nnd scholar
ships. We need $221.86 to meet this
quota by January 1st.
Our Home Mission offering was
$9,744.27, an increase o f nearly $2,000 over last year. Dr. Stewart re
ports receiving $6,200 from the W.
M. U. as a result o f the special o f
fering taken during the last week of
June. Only $2,000 o f this amount
was recorded on the reports of last
quarter, but we are expecting the
remainder to be reported at the close
o f this quarter.

7. The necessity of binding copies
o f our state minutes, prior to 1925,
and the W. M. U. of the Southern
Baptist Convention.
8. The 1931 plan of work.
I believe that our Tennessee W.
M. U. is standing cither nt KadeshBarnea or on the Mount of Olives
today. We faced our financial pos
sibilities during the 75 Million Cam
paign and leaped forward, but then
turned into th? wilderness of small
gifts. We faced our possibilities of
growth of numbers nnd gifts during
the Ruby Anniversary, nnd ngnin we
made a rnpid advance. Last year we
lost in gifts nnd numbers. May we
not go back in the wilderness, but
let us henr the cnll from the Mount
of Olives, “ Ye shall be my witness
es,” and advance on our knees.
YO U N G P E O P L E ’ S S E C R E T A R Y ’ S
R E P O R T . M A R C H 25 T O
S E P T E M B E R 30

The past six months since the
state convention in Dyersburg have
been busy and interesting ones. It
was during these months that your
young people’s lender wns becoming
better acquainted with the workers
o f the Tennessee W. M. U. and with
the work in general in our state. I
have met many members of the
mother organizations, also a number
o f young people through quarterly
meetings, divisional house parties
and Conferences, young people’s
Scholarship Fund f o r Miaa J effera
meetings, associations! camps and
Received from Mrs. Altman _$172.56 rallies, etc. Through these contacts
Received from associations
I was stirred to want to plan large
since April 1 _____________ 127.75 ly for Tennessee’s fine young people
Paid to Miss J e ffe r s ----------55.00 for next year.
Paid to Tennessee College___100.00
In May I attended the commence
Amount on h a n d -------------------145.31 ment at the W. M. U. Training
W . M. U. E xpense Fund
School in Louisville, Ky.; nlso the
Received from Mrs. Altm an.$152.84 Southern Baptist Convention.
Collection at convention____ 102.02
With the help o f the associntional
Expense money on hand,
young people’s leaders the annual
April 1 s t _________________ 19.37 summer meetings for the young peo
ple were held in the associations in
Total expense f u n d ______ $274.23 June and July. Two suggested pro
Paid out—
grams were sent out from state head
Mrs. C. K. Dozier, expenses
quarters. It was my privilege to
to convention ___________ $ 40.00
attend fourteen of these. I also at
Telegrams _________________
3.50 tended the Southwidc Y. W. A. camp
Mission study banquet at con
at Ridgecrest. Eighteen girls from
vention __________________
6.50 Tennessee enjoyed this camp. Some
Tithing story a w a rd s______
20.00 fifteen others went for the week end
Gift for Mrs. A ltm an ______________ 12.00
or for part o f the conference. Your
state leader acted as official chap
Total paid o u t ________ . . $ 82.00
erone for the Tennessee group.
On hand, October 1, 1930...$192.23
The three divisional G. A. and Y.
O ur Expenses
W. A. house parties were held in
Our quota granted us by
Carson-Newmnn College, Union Uni
the State Mission Board,
versity and Tennessee College, re
from Nov. 1 to Nov. l._$9,500.00 spectively. These were our first at
Amount spent from Nov.,
Carson-Newman College and they
1929, to Oct., 1930_____ 7,146.62
met with happy response. In all
three divisions some 254 G. A.’s and
L ookin g Forw ard
As we face the next six month? 272 Y. W. A.’s, representing 29 as
before our convention meets in sociations, were reached; 250 mission
Cleveland, I call your attention to study awards were given to G. A.’s
the following things that should be taking the class work. Miss Jose
phine Jones, young people’s leader
considered today:
1. The approval and financing of for Kentucky, and Miss Paulino
the two days’ institutes for associa White o f Brazil and Miss Pearl
tions! and society officers in January Bourne, associate Southern W. M.
and February which we .desire to U. young people’s secretary, were a
hold in every association in the state. great help to us in these house par
We want to use only volunteer help ties.
During the past six months I have
ers, but we must pay their expenses.
2. A budget for November, 1930- visited 25 associations, attended 22
quarterly meetings, 2 annual asso1931.
3. Should we have our calendar of ciational meetings, the 3 divisional
activities to begin January 1st in conferences, 2 city-wide Y. W. A.
stead of April, and how can we give training schools, taught 15 classes,
held 22 conferences, visited 55
more publicity to this plan?
4. Adopting a goal for gifts to be churches and made 71 talks. I have
made during our foreign and home organized 13 young people’s socie
mission seasons o f prayer. During ties, written 328 letters, 153 cards,
the past year we gave $13,621.41 to and 14 form letters. With the
foreign missions and $9,744.27 to help of Mrs. Ginn, 2,347 mission
home missions during the seasons of study awards have been given young
people.
prayer.
Tennessee’s W. M. U. young peo
5. Plans for our convention in
Cleveland, March 10-12. What speak ple’s societies now number 1,261, a
ers shall we invite? Shall we have net gain o f 65 since January 1, 1930.
In all it has been a great joy to
banquets? Conferences? Can we
make better provision for our report see the young people's interest In
They
on obituaries? Shall we have a state the missionary enterprise.
press chairman? What section o f the have shown an increase in their giv
state shall the convention be held in ing over last year. I am, indeed,
grateful to the women who have
1932?
6. In view of the fact that state shown genuine interest in the pro
missions is now being studied in Oc gram for the youth and have co-op
tober, shall we change our season of erated beautifully in all the plans.
prayer for 1931 from September to My prayer is that the young people
will be true until the close of thaOctober?
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year 1930, and will begin the new
year .with even greater zeal for the
Master’s work, seeking to enlist the
unenlistcd.
ON B O A R D S. S. BALTIC

September 7th.
My Dear Friends: Once I heard a
young girl say she "just ndored to
read articles written by To Be Con
tinued.” Well, you have been rend
ing from that same author for the
past three months, but this one will
be signed "Finis.”
No doubt you
join me in being happy. I have seen
so much and gone so rapidly I have
to really think, “ Where did I write
the last letter?” Seems to me it was
from Paris. We left Paris in the
evening on one of those splendid
“ Continental Limitcds.” We wero
soon at Havre where we “ took ship"
to cross the English Channel. We
were so glad to sleep our way across,
as we heard it was an awfully rough
trip. Four o f us were in one state
room, nnd we had londs of fun—too
much, for we were called next morn
ing at 5:45 before our naps were out.
We landed at Southampton and
enjoyed traveling through the beau
tiful country section of England. Ar
riving at Waterloo Station in Lon
don, we were o ff at once for the
Belgravia Hotel, Victoria Square.
On entering our attention was caught
by a marble marker saying General
Pershing’ s headquarters were in this
hotel during the World War. We had
the afternoon to ourselves, and so
we made a tour on foot in several
directions, greatly enjoying our ex
plorations. In the evening, after
dinner, we took a two-story bus, sit
ting “ upstairs” on the front seats
and enjoying London by night. We
have never had any night trips, we
go so fast and so far by day. At
night we retire early, to be equnl to
the next day. Next morning we were
o ff early with our guide to see Lon
don. What a city! Beautiful, wide,
smooth, perfectly kept streets. We
pass through the business section,
seeing the handsome monument to
the London Fire, on. by the home of
Oliver Goldsmith and see where he
wrote “ She Stoops to Conquer.” As
that was the theme o f my graduating
essay, some thirty years ago, I guess
I was the most interested one on the
bus in that particular spot.
We pass by London Bridge so
fumed in song nnd story; on to Lon
don Tower, built by William the Con
queror in 1066. The walls arc 20
feet thick. We visit the Bloody Four,
seeing the awful evidences of cruel
ty, torture and shame. The block
and axe, thumb screws; the door
through which they pushed the crim
inals into dungeons below, generally
breaking their arms, legs, b.acks and
even their necks. Often when they
went to behead them they were al
ready dead. We saw where the scaf
fold stood when they beheaded Anne
Bolyn and many others. Then up
the winding stairs to the room in
which the little princes were murder*
ed. Intrigue, jealousy, murder, cov
etousness, all held sway in those
days. We next go to St. John's
Chapel, the most perfect type of
Norman architecture in England to
day. It was here Lady Jane Gray
prayed before she was executed.
Archbishops Latimer and Cramer
served here before they were burned
at the stake. There is a large display
o f ancient warfare, coats of mail,
cannon, spears and swords. Then to
thc_“ Jewel Box Room” in which the
crown jewels arc kept, valued at fif
teen millions. They are gorgeous
and grand beyond description. In
olden times they used the same crown
for all kings, but now they tear it
up and make a new one for each
succeeding king. The present crown
is superb, with its immense diamonds,
rubies, emeralds and pearls. A pound
and a half of platinum was used in
its construction. Bejeweled swords,
etc. When one remembers all the
bloodshed and heart-aches, we feel
many of the poor people have lived
and died happier than the bejeweled
crown heads of England. We saw
the change of the guard, which wai

most interesting. Eight “ bagpipers”
in full regalia head the procession
with lively music. The guards are
most picturesque with their black
boots and trousers, bright red coats,
trimmed elaborately in gold, big fur
turbnn (with chin Rtrap) which is
as large as a peck measure. If you
could sec the absolute precision of
every movement, you would not
wonder at England’s army rating so
‘ high.
We pass Dickens’ “ Old Curiosity
Shop,” “ Ye old Cheshire Cheese,”
and stop to see St. Paul’s Cathedral.
We were most fortunate. It has been
open to the public only two weeks,
having been closed five years for re
pairs. It was built in tho seventeenth
century by Sir Christopher Wren.
The stained glass windows are so
beautiful. We see Holman Hunt’s
masterpiece, “ The Light o f the
World,” painted when he was seven
ty-five yenrs of age and presented to
the English people. Many of us have
it as the frontispiece in our Bibles—
Christ knocking at the door. No
mnttter from whnt direction you ap
proach it, the eyes follow you. The
coloring is exquisite. To the hotel
for lunch. Then to Westminster Ab
bey, that most cherished English
shrine. Hoary with age and rich In
the memory o f its most renowned
men and women buried there; tho
most beautiful cathedral in England,
founded in 616. Here lie buried
1,116 kings, queens, statesmen, ora
tors, poets, artists, musicians, minis
ters nnd the "unknown soldier” of
the Great War. We pause to see
David Livingston's, though his heart
is in his beloved Africn. We are
shown where our King James Ver
sion was translated, taking sixtythree men twenty-six years to com
plete the task. The building is be
yond description. We see the houses
of Parliament, imposing structures;
Scotland Yardk o f world fame; Car
dinal Newman’s statue (he wrote
“ Lead, Kindly Light” ) ; the marble
arch; the homes o f George Elliott,
Whistler, Sargent, and many others,
Lady Astor among them.
The parks are so numerous and so
beautiful. In Kensington is Kensing
ton Castle where Queen Victoria,
also Queen Mary, were born; “ Peter
Pan's” statue is also here. We all
like London so much better than
Paris; wish we had more time. When
the day is over our brains are awhirl
with all we have seen and heard.
Early to bed, as we have a drive of
two hundred and fifty miles tomor
row. The day dawns all to quickly;
we are o ff through this enchanting
rural section. Every home, no mat
ter how tiny, has a lovely flower
garden. Our first stop is at Oxford.
We are told there are twenty col
leges here, with five thousand stu
dents. We have time to visit onlv
one, Christ College, founded in 1684
by Cardinal Woolsey. His plans were
cut short by Henry VIII. Later Sir
Christopher Wren built the beautiful
tower, where "Long Tom,” the his
toric. bell, hangs which is rung at
nine o’clock every night. We see tho
beautiful chapel, the state dining
room with its priceless collection of
portraits. The boys always have din
ner here; the other meals are serv
ed in their rooms. The old, original
kitchen is still in use. “ Alice in
Wonderland” was written here. Tho
new president o f Chicago University
is a graduate, and they proudly com
ment on it. Our next stop is Ban
bury Cross. Have you forgotten
“ Ride a cock horse to Banbury
Cross” ? We drove over the cross
and saw the marker. Now to War
wick Castle, one o f the most beauti
ful and picturesque spots in all Eng
land. Trees, flowers, landscapes, all
call for exclamations of delight. Tho
old Saxon Mill wheel turns and beats
the River Arm into froth, as it now
generates the electricity for the cas
tle. The swans gracefully swim on
this stream while numbers of pea
fowls strut gloriously on the green.
Lords and ladies of high rank onco
enjoyed the riotous pleasures of their
day. From Warwick we motor to
the birthplace o f the world's great
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est poet, Shakespeare! Hundreds of
tourists throng the place. We visit
the house nnd see the room where
Shakespeare was born. We see the
desk, pen, parchment letters, deeds,
etc. This quaint old house with its
low ceilings, thatched roof and beau
tiful garden are familiar to all of
you. On to Shatting, the home of
Ann Hathaway where Shakespeare
did his courting. The house remains
as it was then— many interesting
things, such as shuck mattresses,
needlework; large open fireplace
with skillets, spiders, pots and ovens
as in the days of yore. The house
has low ceiling, rambling, thatched
roof, with a most beautiful flower
garden. We next visit Holy Trinity,
passing tho home o f Marie Corelli
en route. In this old church of
Shakespeare’s we see the fount used
to baptize the poet, the place where
he worshipped, as well as where he
was buried. On the stone we find
these words:
"Good friend, for Jesus’ sake for
bear
To dig the dust enclosed here.
Blest be the man that spares these
stones,
And curst be he that moves my
bones.”
Perhaps that is why he was never
taken to Westminster Abbey! Wo
have a long drive to Sulgrave Manor,
the ancestral home of George Wash
ington’s family. We were fully re
paid for our trip. The American
flag proudly waves over this lovely
old English home. The caretaker is
so interested in personally supervis
ing all the work aVhd doing much
himself. I am si|rc the Colonial
Dames of America who were instru
mental in its restoration would feel
fully repaid for the energy and
money they have put into it if they
could see it. There are many choice
pieces o f furniture and brass needle

work. The rose garden is a poem
indeed. Never have I seen such
roses! We drive back to London,
delighted with our joyous day.
Now a free day! How we do en
joy them! We shop in the morning,
and in the early afternoon go to tbe
British Museum. We greatly enjoy
the Egyptian collection, perhaps be
cause o f our visit to Egypt. Every
one is interested in the marvelous
“ Rosetta Stone.” London has cast
a spell over us. We regret we can
not spend many days and see all the
worth-while things and places.
At 10:30 next day we are off, bag
and baggage, for Liverpool where
we sail at two on the White Star
Liner Baltic. Our train is the White
Star Liner “ special.” It makes no
stops, and we pull in beside the boat
and are loaded in with the greatest
ease. As it is pouring rain (only the
third rain in the three months), we
are happy to be so near. Our party
will sail on various boats, only four
o f us on this. We are now in the Irish
Sea. At noon tomorrow we stop at
Queenstown, Ireland, to take on sev
eral hundred passengers. We have
four hundred cabin passengers. Im
agine the size o f the dining-room
that seats that many at one time!
There are a greater number o f third
class. My heart already is singing
“ Mid pleasures and palaces
Where’er we may roam,
Be it ever so humble,
There’s no place like home.”
Thus we complete our three
months’ tour! • We have crossed the
Atlantic diagonally; now we return
almost straight across. We have vis
ited the Azores and Maderia, Greece,
Turkey, Roumania, Syria, Palestine,
Egypt, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium, France, England and a port
call at Ireland, thus removing tho
“ hoodoo 13,” making fourteen coun
tries. We were on the Mediterra

nean, Aegean, Blnck, Sea of Galilee,
Dead, Adriatic, and Irish seas, with
Suez Canal thrown in for good meas
ure. Constantinople, Athens, Jeru
salem, Cairo, Alexandria, Rome, Mi
lan, Brussclls, Paris, London and
Liverpool, besides numbers of small
cities, were visited. Indeed we have
seen a goodly part o f this section
of the globe. There is a charm to
foreign travel, thrilling, intensely in
teresting, absolutely unforgetable
from beginning to end, but there is
a gladness in the thought o f return
ing home, to dear old America, sunny
Tennessee and lovely Knoxville that
nothing else in the whole wide world
can compare with. Edgar Guest says;
“ Getting home is best, I say!
Tho’ it’s fun to go away;
And there’s pleasure in a trip
Overland or on a ship.
Taking you to splendors new,
Makes no difference where you roam
There’s no thrill like getting home!
“ Trips are glorious things to take,
Journeys every one should make.
There are places good to be
Much the eye of man should see,
But no matter where you go,
This you’ll surely come to know;
Best things trains can do is when
They get you back home again.”
“ Them’s my sentiments!” Now I
am looking forward with keenest in
terest and deepest pleasure to the
Board meeting and divisional meet
ings. I pray this may be the most
joyous, abundant year’s work Tensee W. M. U. has ever known. With
a heart full o f love and sincerest
gratitude to each o f you, I am, yours
for service, Emma Byrne Harris.
SPECIAL : LADIES' RAYON HOSE. J2
paira S I.75, postpaid. Slightly imperfect, ex*
tra good quality. Assorted colors. Send for
bargain list. Lewis Sales Company, Ashe*
boro, N. C.

$ THE BLUE-GOLD DO LLAR LIBRARY $ ,
The presenting of "Blue-Gold" b o o b is one step toward establishing a library of worthwhile writings from which
readers of various tastes may choose the very volumes they want at a price beyond argument Note the authors; they
have caught the eyes and ears of an ever-increasing reading constituency. Note the titles; the ten volumes comprise a
well selected list of subjects in which you are bound to share interest

Who does not want to know more about the origin, contents and translation of our Bible? Who has exhausted his
study of Jesus and prayer? Who spurns practical suggestions for Christian life? Who would not be interested In
an illuminating treatment of the birth, resurrection, ana aiety of Christ? Who does not rejoice in the ability to clearly
answer the question "Will Christianity continue its redemptive pow er?" What Christian has ceased to love first-hand
stories of sacred spots in the Holy Land? Who does not need tne renewing of the power of vision? Who can resist
the fascination of beautifully written and charmingly dramatized English?

TEN O R IG IN A L V O L U M E S REDUCED IN PRICE TO O N E D O L L A R EA C H
CLO VER, BRIER A N D T A N S Y . . . . $1.75
O. C. S. Wallace

L A M P S O F G O L D ............................$1.75
S. J. Porter

Sketches of human nature fresh as the clover. The
brier has its lessons. You return for reflective study.

This brilliant poet-preacher of the South draws
upon rich mental resources of reading, and reflection.

CHRISTIANITY A T THE C R O S SR O A D S
E. Y. Mullins

FIRST CHR IST IAN IM P U L S E S ................. $1.85
H. L. Wlnbum

. $1.75

He uses the principles of scientific criticism to vin
dicate the fundamentals of Christianity.
H O L Y PLACES and PRECIOUS PRO M ISES S I .60
L. R. Scarborough

You will accompany a great, sympathetic follower
of Christ over hills of Galilee ana plains of Palestine.
SETTLED IN THE S A N C T U A R Y . . . . $1.85
W. W. Landrum

Wonderfully prepared messages—missionary dedica
tion, consecration, Boy Scouts, choosing life's work,
commencement.
THE SU PERN AT U R AL J E S U S .............. $1.75
Gao. W. McDaniel
A passion for the Christ throbs through the book.

His Is masterful evidence and argument

Blue-Gold Library Books
ONLY

ONE

DOLLAR

EACH

Each message is a masterpiece carrying distinct
appeal. He knows how to present Christ attractively
to others.
THE BIBLE O U R H E R I T A G E ................. $1.50
E. C. Dargan

Illuminating chapters devoted to the preservation,
translation and contents of the Bible.

THE LIGH T T H A T G R O W S ................. $1.85
J. M . Dawson

This thought-provoking volume has flawless style and
arrangement.
THE PRAYER LIFE O F JESUS . . . . . $1.50
M . E. Dodd

A mighty factor In the life of the Christian. The
prayer life of Jesus as king, servant, man, as God's son.
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The Appalachian Journal of Knox
ville carried in its September issue a
splendid write-up of llnrrison-Chilhowce Institute of which Roy Ander
son is principal.
— BBR—

By FLEETW OOD BALL

The church at Coleman, Fla., has
recalled a former pastor, Joseph P.
Kelley o f Cleveland, Vn., and he has
accepted.
—bbr—
Hopewell Church, Plant City, Fla.,
has called ns pastor, Roy Mason of
Titusville, Fla., and it is believed he
will accept.
— BBR—

S. P.„ Andrews o f Houlka, Miss.,
who formerly resided at Halls, Tenn.,
has been called to the care of the
church at Mathiston, Miss.
—bur—
R. A. Larson was lately ordnined
to the full work o f the ministry by
the' church at Clinton, Miss., W. T.
Lowrey preaching the sermon.
— BBR—

Clarence Allen Morton o f Hico,
Texas, has . accepted a call to First
Church, Gatesville, Texas, effective
at once.
—bbr—
George Green, since resigning the
care of First Church, Austin, Texas,
has accepted a call to the .^hurch at
Goodwater, Texas.
—bbr—
C. P. Stealey o f Hudson Avenue
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., is to
be assisted in a revival by T. T.
Shields o f Toronto, Canada, Novem
ber 12 to 27.
—

bbr—

W. F. Hinesley' o f Center Hill
Church, Atlanta, Ga., accepts a call
to the Baptist Tabernacle, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., and we give him a
hearty welcome.
—bbr—
C. S. Pickett o f Oliver. Ga., has
been called to the care of the church
at Taylorsville, Ky., succeeding A.
Mack Parish who accepted a call to
Greenville, Ky.
—bbr—
A great revival has been in prog
ress in Hohenwald, Fred H. M.
Smith, pastor, in which G. Carnal
' Graber of Guthrie, Ky., is doing the
preaching.
—bbr—
The church at Donelson, J. H.
Ramsey, pastor, is being aided in a
revival by J. C. Miles o f Lockelaml
Church, Nashville, and Singer C. C.
Jenkins.
— BBR—

O. F. Huckaba o f North Edgefield
Church, Nashville, began Sunday a
revival in Shelby Avenue Church,
Nashville, P. F. Langston, pastor,
which will continue until October 19.
—bbr—
Geo. W. Koiwyck o f Darden has
been called as pastor o f Corinth
Church, near that place, his homo
church, and accepts, succeeding
Thos. C. Jowers.
—bbr—
F. B. Thorn o f Columbus Avenue
Church. Waco, Texas, has consented
to do the preaching in a revival at
Baylor College, Belton, Texas, J. C.
Hardy, president, beginning October
13 th— BBR—

W. P. Hall of Taylor’s, S. C., has
accepted a call to East Pnrk Church,
Greenville, S. C., to take effect
promptly. He resigns two country
churches which he has served five
years.
— BBR—

John R. Clark of Martin, Baptist,
and Coleman Overby o f Jackson,
Campbellite, will debate the “ Gener
al Church Question” at Vale, Tenn.,
October 14-18. The truth will bo
ably defended by Brother Clark.
—bbr—
Andrew Potter o f First Church,
Enid, Okla., beloved in Tennessee,
made a bold fight to prevent the op
eration o f moving pictures in his
town on Sunday, but lost by several
hundred votes.
— BBR—

A highly successful revival is in
progress under a tent at Medina, W.
F. Carlton, pastor, in which tho
preaching is being done by W. A.

West of Bemis. Prof. Ira T. Foust
and wife are conducting the music.
—bbr—
There were 164 additions in a re
vival just closed nt Travis Avenue
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, the pas
tor, C. E. Matthews, doing - the
preaching. B. B. McKinney led the
music.
—bbr—
The annual revival o f the First
Church, Martin, W. M. Wood, pas
tor, will begin November 16th and
continue two weeks. W. D. Nowlin
o f Arcadia, Fla., will do the preach
ing and R. K. Bennett of Kenton will
direct the chair.

We are glad to have Brother Floyd
II. Chunn join our list of renders,
He is teaching in Carson-Ncwmnn
College and is open for supply work
or pnrt-time pastoral work.
— BBR—

John J. Hurt of Jackson is with
feelmont Heights Church, Nashville,
in a series of meetings that will con
tinue through next week. A great
feast is in store for all who visit this
church each evening at 7 :30.
—bbr—
Editor F. W. Tinnin has served the
Louisiana Baptists for ten yenrs as
editor of their paper, the Baptist
Message. His predecessor was W.
Henderson Barton, now pastor of
— BBR—
Nashville.
Central Church, Nashville, is en Edgefield Church,
—bbr—
joying a revival which began Sun
Mrs. Edwin S. Preston, sister-inday, the pastor, S. F. Sims, being as law of William Hall Preston, recent
sisted by J. Carl McCoy o f Nashville. ly underwent, an operation in the
The church is one of the oldest in Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta.
Nashville, having been Jn existence She is reported to be recovering at
on its present site since 1843.
a pleasing rate.
—bbr—
—bbr—
The sympathy o f the brotherhood
Word from Brother William Mcgoes out to J. R. Black, pastor of Murray of Memphis states that he
Temple Church, Memphis, over the has just closed a good meeting at
recent tragic death „by electrocution Monterey with excellent results. One
by his brother. Creed Black, aged o f the fine things done was to raise
28, o f Harley. Ky. It was caused by some $900 to pay on the church
defective radio wiring.
debt. Fred Evans is the pastor.
—bbr—
—bbr—
C. B. Pillow of Jackson has resign
II. M. Lintz, a former Tennessee
ed his half-time pastorate at Hunt pastor and now with Moody Bible
ingdon, that he might accept tho Institute, renews his subscription
church at Raleigh for half time, in and says: “ I would not think of do
connection with a half-time pastor ing without it. The editor’s com
ate at Bartlett. He has served tho ments.alone are worth the price of
church at Huntingdon three years.
the paper.” Thank you, brother.
—bbr—
—bbr—
W. R. Pettigrew of Springfield is
At the beginning of the revival In
the church at Clinton, Miss., in which to be with William McMurray and
W. T. Lowrey is doing the preaching, Speedway Terrace Church, Memphis,
there have been 47 additions and the in a meeting beginning next Mon
work goes on gloriously. B. H. Love day. This is a splendid pair of work
lace, the efficient pastor, is happy men and we predict a gracious re
vival.
beyond expression.
—bbr—
— BBR—
J.
H. Sharp o f Sevierville, chair Nashville A ssociation has been
man o f the Committee on Commit changed from Ashland City to First
tees at the last State Convention, has Church, Nashville. The m essengers
announced the following appoint will rem em ber this fa ct and save
themselves trouble in attending. The
ments: Chairman of the Committee
on Home Missions, O. E. Turner, date remains the same, O ctober 23rd
Knoxville, vice J. W. Inzer, removed and 24th.
— BBR—
from the state; chairman of the
John D. Rockefeller has made a
Committee on Obituaries, T. N. Halo
of Darden, vice J. A. Clarke, remov ■liberal offering to the First Church,
ed from thto state; added N. V. Un Baton Rouge, La., on their building,
derwood o f Rockwood to the Com fie did this because of the large
number of Standard Oil employees
mittee on Program.
—BBR—
served by the church. They will soon
Beech River Association closed a erect a $40,000 annex.
—bbr—
most inspiring and profitable session
Pastor Powhatan W. James re
Sunday, September 28th, at Hopeports
that
the
meeting at Immanuel
well Church, near Parsons. The old
officers were re-elected, moderator, Church, Nashville, will be conducted
the writer, for the twenty-second by Dr. George W. Truett, beginning
year; clerk, Joe Jennings o f Parsons, November 17th. The brotherhood in
for the ninth year; treasurer, Esco and near Nashville will be delighted
Carrington o f Parsons, for the sev to have this news.
—bbr—
enth year. Baptisms to the number
Do not fail to make your plans to
of 170 were reported and increased
come
to
the
State
Convention. Write
contributions to all causes. The next
session will be held with Tom’s Creek to the secretary, First Baptist
Church, Nashville, Tenn., and give
Church, Perry County.
your nnme and the date of your ar
rival in Nashville so that you may
B y T H E E D ITO R
have a room reserved for you. Come
R. M. Inlow is in a meeting with on anyhow.
—bbr—
First Church,' Punca City, Okla.
Walter Gilmore, Jr., o f Nashville,
— BBR—
son of Publicity Secretary Gilmore
W. F. Powell of Nashville delivers of the Executive Committee, has en
the Brown Foundation Lectures at tered the Southern Seminary to pre
Mars Hill College next week.
pare for the ministry. Ho was re
— BBR—
Marshall Craig of Dallas will be cently licensed by First Church,
the devotional speaker before the Nashville, where his father preached
on the 6th.
coming Missouri State Convention.
—bbr—
— BBR—
Ernest Crawford of Clinton hns
First Church, Nashville, raised
more than $13,000 during Septem just closed a good meeting at Crab
ber to be applied on their building OrchardMJhurch near Oakdale. There
were 47 professions of faith and 40
debt.
additions to the church. Pastor
— BBR—
J. F. Bow writes that he has re James Goddard baptized 33 in the
signed the work at Ilcber Springs, Emory River on the afternoon of
Ark., and is now awaiting the leader September 21st.
— bbr—
ship o f the Lord to a new field.
— BBR—
Mt. Lebanon Church, Duck River
On Thursday o f this week W. C. Association, closed a good " meeting
Boone was formally inducted into September 21st. Pastor C. H. Lewis
hiB office us president o f Oklahoma was aided by W. C. Creasman of
Baptist University, Shawnee, Okla.
Shelbyville. There were 36 addi
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tions, 34 by baptism anil 2 by letter. '
“ We give God the praise and hope
to see more results,” writes Mrs. M.
T. Pardee.
— BBR—

. The church at Murfreesboro sends
us resolutions adopted upon the res
ignation of their pastor, F. C. MeConnell, who left them recently to
go to Jacksonville, Fla.- Since no
check to cover cost of publishing the
resolutions was enclosed, we cannot
publish snme, but appreciate the fine
spirit of this great church.
—bbr—
Mrs. C. A. Noble of First Church,
Shreveport, La., writes that their let
ter to the association shows 448 ad
ditions to the church for the year,
144 o f them by baptism, and total
contributions of $132,337.78, $66,37.3.65 o f which went to missions,
education nnd benevolences. Fine!
—bbr—
Judge W. A. Owen of Covington
is home again ufter a visit to the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis; We
regret to know of his illness and re
joice to lenrn o f his recovery. He
is one o f our truly greut laymen,
nnd loves to boast of the distinction
o f being father of Pastor R. N. Owen,
First Church, Paris.
— BBR—

President W. W. Hamilton of tho
Bible Institute writes that Mr. Sell
ers who spent part of the summer
in South America, is available for
use by churches, associations and
state conventions wanting a live mes
sage on missions, special speaker for
mission day programs, etc. Write
him at Baptist Bible Institute, New
Orleans, La.
—bbr—
II. Evan McKinley of Morristown
writes that he is again able to do
his evangelistic work as singer nnd
music director. He is now in Acton,
Ind., nnd goes from there to be with
T. R. Waggoner in Philadelphia.
Mrs. McKinley nnd the young son—
other members of the McKinley Trio
— are living in Morristown this win
ter and the lad is in school.
—bbr—
From the new pastor nt Lebanon:
“ I will begin my work nt Lebanon
on September 19th. I want you to
know I nm ready, willing nnd nnxious to be used in every way in help
ing on with our denominational pro
gram. Let me tell you how much I
appreciate the work you are doing
in the Bnptist and Reflector.” —Sam
P. Martin.
r
—bbr—
Frank H. Stnmps has resigned the
work with National Avenue Church,
Memphis, and wishes to secure work
near Union University or one of our
seminaries in order that he may pur
sue his educational work further. He
has done a good work in Memphis,
having served the church for more
than two years. Brother A. A. Head
is chairman of the deacons in the
National Avenue Church.
— BBR—

One more week and the associa
tions! period will have passed save
for three bodies, Nashville, Carroll
County nnd Campbell County. It
has been a long, hard summer for
us state workers, but it has been
glorious. We come close to the State
Convention with anxious hearts. Let
our people collect all the funds due
nnd send them in before October
ends.
— BBR—

We are running in this issue of
the Baptist and Reflector an adver
tisement from the Baptist Bible In
stitute, New Orleans, announcing its
plan for raising one thousand onehundrcd-dollar gifts in the Emer
gency Appeal authorized by the
Southern Baptist Convention. We
commend this worthy cause to the |
prayerful consideration of our read
ers.
—BBR—
Po not fail to put on the State
Mission Program in your Sunday
school. State Missions must bear the
burdens of all departments of our
work, yet it seldom receives special
gifts. State Mission day in October
is a regular part o f the Co-operative
Program. Make a real big occasion
o f it and help every cause fostered
by Southern Baptists by giving a big
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A good word comes from Pastor
W. A. Ward of Waynesboro who
— BBR—
says: “ We are happy over tho great
D.
W. Lindsay writes from Eto meeting held here by Brother O. F.
wah: “ We just closed n ten days’ Huckaba of Nashville. Tho church
meeting nt Salem Church, Knox has been feasting for the past two
County, with 21 additions. W. J. weeks. He is a great gospel preach
Mynntt is tho beloved pastor o f tho er nnd Wayne County is glad to
church which is mnking great prog claim him ns one o f her greatest
ress under his efficient leadership. preachers. I recently visited Center
Ho nnd his wife are both wide awake ville where the work is going well
in the Master’s work. I don’t think under the leadership o f Brother
I over saw a finer lot of young peo Wayland. Every one in the church
ple 'anywhere than in this church. in proud o f him.”
— BBR—
They arc loyal to their church and
The Southern Baptist Sanatorium
pastor.”
— BBR—
for tuberculosis, located at El Paso,
H. I. Hester, head o f tho depart Texas, has been closed by action of
ment of William Jewell College, tho Home Mission Board, and tho
writes; “ William Jewell College, lo plant has been leased to Dr. W. W.
cated nt Liberty, Mo., has just open Britton, former medical director, who
ed its 82nd session under unusually will operate it as a private enter
favorable circumstances. The stu prise. The Sanatorium had been op
dent body is larger than that o f last erated at a considerable loss every
year. There are 83 ministerial nnd year, and the Board felt it could no
missionary students in tho college; longer make up its deficits. Dr. Brit
G7 of these are men nnd 10 are girls. ton is a Christian gentleman, an ex
The spirit of the school is unusually pert in the treatment of tuberculosis,
fine and both faculty and student nnd I commend him nnd his Sanato
body are happy in the prospect of a rium to those who need treatment.—
Louis J. Bristow.
great year.”
offering that day through your Sun
day school.

|PA STO R S’ CONFERENCES

i

............................ ............................... -■•I....................... .......... ......-j
CH ATTANOOGA

P A S TO R S

First, J. II. Hughes. This Child;
Life’s Question. SS 1158, BYPU 83,
baptized 1.
Concord, W. C. Tnllant: The Ways
of Peace; How Good and How Pre
cious Is Unity!
Calvary, W. T. McMahan. Endur
ance; Good Flour Cheap. SS 429,
HYPU 154, by letter 1, for baptism 2.
Iledbnnk, W. M. Griffitt. The
Light of the Knowledge of the Glory
of God; God’s Test for Our B. Y.
P. U.’s. SS 332. BYPU 03.
Alton Park, T. J. Smith. She Has
Done a Good Work; Ho Shall Bo
Wonderful. SS 217, by letter 1, for
baptism 1.
Summerfield, A. A. Pruett. Work
of the Holy Spirit; Such as I Have
I Give Thee. SS 149, BYPU 46, by
letter 4.
Eastdalc, J. D. Bethune. Loyalty;
Forsaking Sin. SS 215, BYPU 41.
Salem, A. F. Smith. The Worth of
a Church; The Supremacy of Christ.
Clifton Hrlls, A. G. Frost. A House
Divided; Tithing. SS 276, BYPU 94,
for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Chamberlain Avc., A. A. McClnna-l
han, Jr. Coworkers with God; Como
and See. SS 376, BYPU 110, by
letter 3.
Central, A. T. Allen. God’s Plan
for Human Life; Dr. J. P. McCallie.
SS 366, BYPU 75, by letter 2.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. A Time
for Every Purpose; Mnking nn In
vestment. SS 515, BYPU 140, by
letter 3.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons.
Things Made New; Tho Next MilePost. SS 186, by letter 4, for baptism
6, baptized 3.
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. God’s Plan
for My Life; The Gospel the Power
of God. SS 338, BYPU 106, by let
ter I, for baptism 3, baptized 1.
N A S H V IL L E P A S T O R S

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. What
Seventh Church Owes South Nash
ville; The Man Who Itan Awny from
a Hard Joh. SS 256, BYPU 95, for
baptism 1, by letter 2.
Judson, It. E. Grimsley. Dr. H. C.
Moore on Promotion; Remission, pas
tor. SS 625.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. A SpiritFilled Church; No Difference. SS
586, for baptism 2, by letter 2.
Third, Bunyan Smith. The Secret
of Real L ife; The Peace o f tho
roes.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton. Key
f the Kingdom, Dr. Clay I. Hudm* The Church and Its Field, Dr.
,hn L. Hill. SS 172, BYPU 80,
it letter 5.

Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. To
morrow; Tested. SS 209, baptized 5.
Grace, L. S. Ewton. Be Ye Recon
ciled to God. SS 753, for baptism
1, by letter 2.
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. This
Business of Teaching; The Love of
Christ. SS 287, BYPU 90.
Lockcland, J. C. Miles. Anchored;
How to Get the Most Out o f Life.
SS 390, for baptism 1, by letter 1.
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
Crossing the Jordan; Rewards. SS
504. BYPU 115, by letter Z.
Immanuel, Powhatan W. James.
Christ’s Mission and Ours; Dr. J. B.
Lawrence spoke on Home Missions.
SS 543, for baptism 1, baptized 5,
by letter 8 .
North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba.
Who are the Enemies of Jesus
Christ? From Whence Came Our
Spiritual Blessings? SS 312, BYPU
90.
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
The Christian's Petitions; Guidance
for Seekers. SS 416.
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. The
Open Door, C. H. Robinson, supply.
SS 495.

Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
Mnry Hath Chosen That Good Part;
Ephraim Is Joined to His Idol. SS
102, BYPU 40.
Eastern Heights, W. M. Couch.
The Last Handful of Meal; Before
the Revival— What? SS 115, BYPU
51, by letter 1.
Yale, W. L. Smith. Christ’s Pro
gram of Salvation; A Selfish Man
Transformed. SS 201, BYPU 91.
Prescott Memorial, F. W. Roth,
College Students’ Service, Frank H.
Leuvell; Denial of Self. SS 403, by
letter 3.
National Avc., F. II. Stamps. As
Thy Days, So Shalt Thy Strength
Be; Confession of Sin. SS 67, BY
PU 30.
Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Characteris
tics of a Loyalty Revival; Types of
Revivals. By letter 1.
Egypt, C. L. Owen. Two Great
Commandments; Secret Prayer. SS
49, BYPU 30.
Bellevue, Robert G. Lee. The
Whispers of God; The Whirlwinds of
God. Additions 13.
Brunswick, J. R. Burk. Commis
sion to the Church; Christianity Re
vealed in Practice. SS 32, BYPU
25, baptized 3.
LaBelle, L. P. Baker. The One Es
sential in Kingdom Development;
Jesus the Sinner’s Friend. SS 605,
BYPU 275, baptized 3, by letter 3,
by statement 1.
Speedway Terrace, Wm. McMurray. Acts 3 ::6 ; The Salt o f the
Earth. SS 326, by letter 2.
OTH ER PASTORS

Knoxville, Lincoln Park, A. F.
Templeton. God’s Summons to Serve;
Faint, Yet Pursuing. SS 323, BYPU

68 .

Springfield, First, W. R. Petti
grew. The Task for Today. SS 631,
BYPU 150.
Chilhowee, First, Wm. F. Hall.
Prayer, R. F. West; The Unpardon
able Sin. SS 184, BYPU 100, by
letter 3.
Mine City, Org Foster, Jonah; The
Devil and His Work. SS 277, for
baptism 9, baptized 9, by letter 2.
Union, Marvin O. Wayland. The
Commission; God’s Family, God’s
Kingdom, God’s Church, by Rev. W.
A. Ward o f Waynesboro. Baptized 1.
Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood. Our Heavenly Pattern; Faith.
SS 182, BYPU 48, for baptism 1,
baptized 1 .
Cleveland, Big Springs, Samuel
Melton. Jephtha’s Rash Vow, W. D.
Arms; Deeper Christian Life. SS
261, BYPU 120.
T H A N K G O D FO R W O R K

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple, J. R. Black. Tomorrow’s
Christians; The Joy of Knowing. SS
862, BYPU 203.
First, A. U. Boone. The Royal
Palace of the Gospel; Promotion Ex
ercises. SS 980, for baptism 2, by
letter 1.
Boulevard, J. II. Wright. The Lost
Soul. SS 450, BYPU 85, for bap
tism 1, profession 1.
Central Avenue, E. A. Autry. Joy
ful News; An Orderly House. SS
202, BYPU 94.
New South Memphis, W. L. Nor
ris. Christ the Sympathizer; Sacri
fices to the Lord. SS 200, BYPU 60,
for baptism 1, profession 1.
Rossville, J. P. Horton, supply.
The Kingdom of God; The Power of
Christ over All Flesh. SS 55.
Longview Heights, L. E. Brown.
Every Man Standing in His Place;
Sounding the Gospel.
Seventh Street, L. B. Golden. This
Church Compared; What Is Your
Life? SS 308, BYPU 60, by letter 2.
Trinity, C. E. Myrick. Promotion
Day; Phillip the Evangelist SS 367,
BYPU 116, by letter 3.
Calvary, J. G. Lott. The Lost Book,
Seasons of Refreshing. SS 310, BY
PU 65, by letter 1.
Rowan Memorial, J. W. Joyner.
Encouragement and Trials; The Ark
a Type of Christ. SS 114, BYPU
30.

When loving hands are taken from
our clasp
And sorrow conics and takes our
hand instead.
How we would spurn the unconge
nial task
And yield to sorrow’s mumbling,
chilling grasp
If it were not for work.

Fifteen
For work— to keep th e' home fires
burning bright,
To care for those who look to us for
bread,
To do our part throughout the day
and night,
To carry on in all ways that are
right—
Thank God for work!
— Cora Young Wiles, in Presbyterian
Advance.
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ATRUE HOSPITAL STORY

Report fo r A ugu st:
Patient Days _________
Free Days __________ __
Part Free D a y s ________

3,228
416
197

Incom e:
From O p e r a tio n ____ S27.670.76
Charity G i f t s ............
118.60
Cooperative P rogram . 2,088.84
$29,878.10
Expense:
O p e r a tio n ...................... $22,553.39
Cost o f C h a r it y ____
2,795.25
$25,348.64

Paid
Donds $1,666.67
Paid
Interest 2.222.88
S u r p lu s _________

3,889.55
640.01
$29,878.10

W e appeal for a m ore liberal
support o f the Cooperative P ro
gram.

SO U TH E R

B A P T I S T HOSPITAL
NEW ORLEANS

Gray’s Ointment
W ith Its soothing, healing
I antiseptic action, is a most
effective remedy for cuts,
bruises and skin troubles.
A t all drug stores. F or free
sample write

W. F. CRAY & C0MPAMY
760 Gray B I4f..

Nashville. Tenn.

SPECIAL. SALE Ladies’ Pure Thead Silk
$1.00 Hose, service weight o r chiffon, irreg
ulars, assorted colors, 3 pairs $1.35, 6 pairs
$2.60, 12 pairs $5.00.
P ostpaid; satisfac
tion guaranteed.
ECONOMY HOSIERY COMPANY
Asheboro, N. C.

THE SERVICE ANNUITY PLAN
Dr. G. S. Dobbins, in September Home and Foreign Fields, says:
“ The new plan offered by the Relief and Annuity Board is
vastly superior to the old plan. It puts the whole matter on a sta
ble, dependable, business basis. It opens the way for adequate care
of needy ministers and their dependents and appeals to the selfrespect and sense of justice o f both the beneficiaries and the
churches. A church committing itself to this plan adds but little
to iti budget and at once achieves a dignity and standing that are
worth far more than the money contributed. This joint arrange
ment entered into by pastor and people will make for longer and
more fruitful pastorates and will give to pastor and people a sense
of permanency in their relationship that is sorely needed. The short
pastorate is perhaps the greatest single bane of our church life today.”
L et the pa.tora tend fo r application b la n k , and w e will tend
them with fu ll in form ation a , to how w e w ill approach the churche*
to aecure their participation in tho plan.
T H E S E R V IC E A N N U IT Y D E P A R T M E N T O F T H E
R E L IE F A N D A N N U IT Y B O A R D

1226-29 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas.
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary.
H. F. Vermillion, Managing Director.
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is a credit to the town, and some sny
it will be a credit to our denomina
tion.
God has done great things
whereof we are glad.
We will start a revival October
19th, with the pastor doing the
preaching, and we hope that every
pastor who reads this will make this
a special object of prayer, that our
whole church may be won to our de
nominational program.— J. T. Roark,
Pastor.
R E V IV A L A T G U M SP R IN G S

This community in western White
County has been blessed with a fruit
ful revival meeting. Prior to the
meeting we were told that there had
been only one conversion in the Bap
tist Church in twenty years.
The faithful pastor, J. L. Tillery,
came upon, this field about two
.months ago as quarter-time pastor.
He was compelled to build from the
ground up, as the membership was
scattered and indifferent. He has
laid well the foundation fo r a work
that will be glorifying to the Lord
and His kingdom. The recent reviv
al was stimulating to the Christian
folk as well as bringing 15 additions
to the membership o f the church.
Pastor N. V. Underwood of First
Baptist Church, Rockwood, helped in
the meeting.
C O V IN G T O N G R O W IN G

Things are looking up in First
Church, Covington. The new pas
tor, Homer G. Lindsay, is getting a
hold on the situation and is putting
on a forward program that is count
ing. On the last Sunday in Septem
ber there were 319 present in Sun
day school and 12 additions to the
church, 10 o f them for baptism. This
makes a total of 22 additions in the
three months the pastor has been
with them. B. B. McKinney of
Southwestern Seminary is to be with
them,' beginning October 12th, in a
series o f revival services. The pas
tor writes that they are praying for
an old-time revival meeting. Plans
are now being perfected to convert
the present pastor’s home into a Sun
day school annex. It stands hard
by the church house and can be con
verted without a great expense. A
new home has been purchased fur
ther away from the meeting house.
The committee appointed to study
the building proposition and report
to the church is composed o f Breth
ren B. S. Jameson, E. H. McFadden
and R. S. Maiey.
BIG D A Y A T P R O S P E C T

Pastor C. C. Sledd o f Prospect
Church, Hollow Rock, reports a fine
day on September 28th. That was
a special day for them. At the morn
ing hour the pastor preached on
. “ Missions” and a special offering
was taken. “ I expected it to be
about $15,” writes the pastor, “ but
it was $45. Then I gave opportunity
for membership and 20 came for
ward uniting with the church, 19 of
them for baptism and one by letter.
You never saw a happier band than
we were. At three o’clock the larg
est crowd that has ever witnessed a
baptizing came to the water’s edge.
At the evening service ten new mem
bers joined our B. Y. P. U.
“ Our meeting at Sawyers Mill Is
still in progress. There have been
18 professions so far (September
29th), At Rosser we had 41 profes
sions and three restorations.”
D O U B L E S P R IN G S R E V IV A L

One o f the best meetings held in
Double Springs Baptist Church in
many years came to a close August
10th, writes Mrs. Carl Ware o f Riceville. The church is known as Sa
lem Chure(i- Burt Kincaid did the
preaching, aided by Floyd Long. Six
ty-one made professions o f faith and
41 were received for baptism, 3 by
letter. The church now has 198
members, a good prayer meeting, an
active Sunday school with an enroll-

ment o f 100, and an interested group
o f young people in the B. Y. P. U.
The attendance at all services is
good.
B IG

S P R IN G S

R E V IV A L

Samuel Melton o f Cleveland, pas
tor o f Big Springs Church, reports
a gracious revival which closed on
September 14th. There were 140
professions o f faith and renewals
nnd more than 100 'additions to the
church. Seventy-five have already
been baptized and others are approv
ed for baptism. \ J. A. Webb o f Cal
houn assisted the pastor, doing the
prenching. Brother Melton says:
“ We shall never forget the good
preaching that Brother Webb did.
Most o f our converts were grown
people, many o f them being heads
o f families.”
S P E A K M A N H O L D IN G G R E A T
M E E T IN G S

Rev. F. M. Speakman, Missionary
Baptist minister from Dunn, has had
wonderful success in the meetings
held in churches o f which he is pas
tor in the past few weeks. Starting
with the fourth Sunday in July and
continuing over last Sunday (the
fourth Sunday in August),'-he has
held four meetings o f one week’s
duration each at Gum Springs, Lib
erty Grove, Deerfield and Ethridge,
with 117 additions to the various
churches and 83 baptisms.
At Gum Springs there were 31
additions, 29 by baptism; Liberty
Grove, 22 additions, 17 by baptism;
Deerfield, 33 additions, 16 by bap
tism; Ethridge, 31 additions, 21 be
ing baptized.
Brother Speakman is at New Hope
in Giles County this week and goes
to Bradshaw in the same county next
week. He is one o f the most active
ministers in the county nnd is much
in demand, not only to hold revival
services, but to marry the living and
bury the dead. He is a good man
and is o f benefit to many people, and
is in reality about “ thirteen to the
dozen,” as he sometimes says he is.—
Lawrence (County) News.
SO M E M E E T IN G S IN C U M B E R 
LAN D
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Rev. J. W_. Nelson held a revival
meeting o f eight days with Fern Val
ley Church near Jordan Springs the
first week in September. The Spirit
o f God was present and the members
were active in their endeavors. The
meeting was closed with 15 addi
tions by baptism.
On the third Sunday in Septem
ber Brother Nelson closed a meeting
o f eight days with the Dotsonville
Church near Palmyra, followed by
the baptism o f 14 converts, two by
letter.
Rev. E. H. Greenwell, who is pas
tor o f the Second Church of Clarks
ville, began a revival with his church
September 22nd, when a large con
gregation gladly heard the impres
sive sermon he delivered. He has
been in the evangelistic work for two
months with splendid results. His
members are rejoicing over his re
turn and are anxious to give their
aid to him in the revival. The new
house that this church has erected
is comfortably seated and ventilated
and has a convenient baptistry.
We have in Cumberland Associa
tion several o f our strongest church
es without pastors and have not held
any revival service this year. Many
are hoping to have a splendid gath
ering at the association and pray
that God’s Spirit may control all that
is said and done.

G R E A T M E E T IN G A T B E R C L A IR
By T . H . Jones

The Berclair Baptist Church is lo
cated one mile from the limits of
Memphis on the Bristol Highway.
About eleven months ago a mission
Sunday school was organized in a va
cant store by Brother Fisher of
Whitehaven Baptist Church. He is
a great Sunday school and church
worker and brought us a great bless
ing.

On June 12th a church was organ
ized with 27 members. Brother J.
R. Hester donated to the church n
suitable lot for u building site, and
on the '29th day o f the same month
we held services in our own church
house.
August 24th we began n ten days’
meeting conducted by Rev. W. R.
Poindexter, pastor of Whitehaven,
assisted by Rev. A. B. Jones of
Kerrville, Texas. The Lord blessed
us in a great way. Brother Poindex
ter brought in his messages the oldfashioned gospel that touched the
hearts of men and women. Brother
Jones did the personal work in a
great way, nnd everybody rejoiced
in the Lord. There came into our
fold during this meeting 19 by bap
tism, 8 by statement, 9 by letter— a
total o f 36. Blessed be the name
o f the Lord.
Brother Jones comes to us from
southwest Texas. While visiting rel
atives in the city, one Lord's day in
July, he was passing our way and
for some reason unknown to men he
stopped. Our people became so at
tached to him that later he wns in
vited to assist us in our meeting.
After knowing him better, we learn
ed to love him more and felt that
the Lord bad sent him this way. On
September 14th the church called
him as pastor for full time for an
other year.
We ask that you sincerely pray
that he may lead us in the right way,
and we thank the Lord for sending
these men to us. We know that you
will rejoice with us over our rapid
growth in three months from 27 to
74.
H O LSTO N V A L L E Y A S S O C IA T IO N

This association met this year with
the Speedwell Baptist Church near
Otis and was bounteously entertain
ed by that church and community.
We still have three days and then
are hardly able to get through with
our discussions.
The introductory sermon was
preached by Pastor S. M. McCarter
of the Persia and McPheeter’s Bend
churches. I have said in the past
that if twelve o f the best preachers
in the state should be picked out, he
,would be. . . one of them; nnd after
f hearing this sermon a great mis
r sionary
sionary discourse,
discourse, 1
I am more convinced of the above than ever. It
was requested for publication in the
Baptist and Reflector.
We were well visited this year.
President J. T. Warren of CarsonNewman gave us a fine address on
what Christian education really Is.
Principal Roy Anderson o f HarrisonChilhowee told o f the large increase
in attendance over there. He has
twelve pupils from our association.
Brother Bryan, our state secretary,
came and gave his time to answer
ing questions that might be asked
by anybody that wanted to. Brother
Sallee o f the Foreign Mission Board
at Richmond stirred all hearts as
he told o f his wonderful experiences
in China. Surely all who heard him
must believe now in foreign mis
sions. Brother W. J. Stewart of the
Orphans’ Home used to live here.
His old friends and many new ones
heard gladly his message. Miss Mary
Northington delighted the women.
In the report on the State of the
Churches, to which we always give
one o f our best hours and which is
really the most important and funda
mental thing in any association, it
was brought out that, three meeting
houses have been dedicated thisyear, two of them built o f brick; an
other church has just finished a new
brick building; another church is
adding Sunday school rooms; one
country church had 49 baptisms.
Total baptisms were 260. The con
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tributions to benevolences were only
$1,018.02 . One church gave over
$700 of that. This was $20 less
than last year. We all were sorry
that the editor could not he with us.
— John R. Chiles, Rogersville, Tcnn.
L O U IS V IL L E SE M IN A R Y ENJOYS
G R E A T OPENIN G
Chas. F. L eek, Alum ni and Publicity
S ecretary

Drought, panic and depression
scares are not insurmountable obsta
cles across the paths of God’s called
men, if the opening day enrollment
o f the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary may be taken as a crite
rion. September 23rd, the opening
day o f the Seminary’s seventy-second
session, 99 new students nnd 204
former students had enrolled. This
was the second largest opening day
enrollment in the history of the Sem
inary. Twenty-four others register
ed on the second day, bringing tho
total o f licensed or ordained men
up to 327. Many men are delayed
in entering and will come within a
few days, while others plan to take
up work at the beginning of the sec
ond, third and fourth quarters. Thir
ty-two states, the District of Colum
bia, and fourteen foreign countries
are already represented.
Students who were hindered from
enrolling at the beginning may even
now perfect plans to enter. By dil
igent work they may overcome the
handicap o f being a few days late.
Any such students should write Pres
ident John R. Sampey at once. There
is a fine representation here this
year from Tennessee. We shall give
a more detailed report on them later.
Each member of the faculty, with
the exception o f Dr. H. W. Tribble,
who is abroad this year pursuing ad
vance studies, was presented to the
student body for a three-minute talk.
Dr. Robertson welcomed the new
students. Dr. Carver the former stu
dents, Dr. Powell the wives of stu
dents, and Dr. Davis the students of
the graduate department. Dr. Dob
bins invited them to participate in
the practical student activities, Dr.
Adams to regular chapel exercises.
Dr. Yates to opportunities for phys
ical care and development, and Dr.
Weatherspoon told them that every
one here was ready to serve them.
Instructor Johnson sang n solo.
Telegrams were received from Dr.
Tribble and from Dr. Charles S.
Gardner, professor emeritus, who is
making his home in Richmond, Va.,
wishing the Seminary a good session.
President Sampey was master of
ceremonies. He read as a text 3
John 2, a verse mentioned in Dr.
Tribble’s message, and delivered a
brief address to faculty nnd students
on “ Keeping Your Soul on Top.”
At 8 o’clock Tuesday night Dr. J.
B. Weatherspoon, professor of Hpmiletics and Christian Sociology, deliv
ered his inaugural address on “ The
Ethical Note in Preaching.” His in
augural address was postponed one
year because of the inauguration of
President Sampey at the opening of
last session.
E X T R A M O N E Y —F4SW
Sell Christmas Cards! Deal direct will*
Manufacturer of outstanding H Box Assort*
ment of 24 fine engraved designs; also per*
sonal name imprinted greetings. You’ll lie
surprised at our prices and commission to
you. Writ* h r Samples and Details.
Thistle Engraving and Pub. Co.,
Dept. J, 2 0 Veeey St., N. Y.
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with determination to win In
Hfe’s'bat
battles will solve the problems
of business life. Knoxville Business College fita you to solve success
fully these problems and paves the way for your future success. A
postal card will bring you catalog and full particulars. Write today.
KNOXVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Wm. L. Stoolubury, President
Knoxville, Tennessee

Ambition Plus Courage

